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THE HISTORY OF FRAMINGHAM
Over 130 years ago the Massachusetts public schools were
faced with the fact that their teachers were poorly qualified
for their profession because of ignorance of methods and
subject matter. Consequently, the children attending public
schools were acquiring an education far below the standard
of private schools. To remedy this situatioo, & group of men
believing that society must offer equal opportunity for devel-
opment to all its children formed the Massachusetts Board of
Education in 1837 with Horace Mann as secretary. The Board
of Education's purpose was to establish public normal schools
for teacher training. The munificent gift of Edmund Dwight
made possible the founding of three such schools. Lexington,
the site of the first school, opened in 1839 with Cyrus Peirce
as principal. In 1844, the school was moved to West Newton,
and then to its present site in Framingham in 1853.
During the nineteenth century Framingham State Normal
School greatly influenced the development of normal schools
for Negroes and Indians in the south. Ellen Hyde, class of
1875, taught at Hampton Normal Institute in Virginia for
thirty years. Booker T. Washington, founder of Tuskegee
Institute in Alabama, frequently visited Framingham. Here,
he was inspired to establish the Normal School Section of
Tuskegee with the help of his wife, Olivia Davidson, Framing-
ham class of 1881
Until 1898 the school prepared teachers for the elementary
grades only, but during that year the Mary Hemenway School
of Domestic Science in Boston was annexed. In 1920 the
Vocational Department was added by the Federal Board of
Vocational Education.
I
I
I
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In 1932, the Massachusetts Legislature extended to the
normal school the privilege of granting B.S. degrees upon
completion of a prescribed four-year course, thus making all
Massachusetts normal schools State Teachers Colleges. In
1960 the Legislature authorized granting of the B.A. degree
and our school officially became known as the State College
at Framingham. In the fall of 1962 Framingham welcomed the
first group of students in Liberal ^A,rts. In the fall of Lg6/. men
were admitted as commuters to all departments except home
economics.
During the 1968-69 academic year Larned Hall, a six-story
women's residence, was opened.
will be ready in September. The
approximately zl(n students.
Henry Whittemore Library
enrollment for this year is
BUTLDINGS AND LANDMARKS
The Entrance to the College Grounds
The Henry Whittemore Memorial Gate, at the entrance to
the Campus, was given by the Classes of L917,, 1918, and 1919,
and named for Mr. Whittemore, Principal of the Framingham
Normal School from 1898 to 1917.
Dwight Hall, the administration and classroom building, is
named for Edmund Dwight of Boston, who by his munificent
gift made it possible for Horace Mann to start the State Nor-
mal Schools in Massachusetts.
Moy Hall, named for Miss Abbie W. May, who was chairman
of the board of visitors in the 1880's, was the main classroom
and administration building prior to the opening of Dwight
Hall. It was opened in September, 1889, and dedicated in
June, 1890. The first floor was used then primarily as a prac-
tice school. In 1898 the Mary Hemenway Household Art
Department was added to this building. In September 1962
when Hemenway Hall opened, the History and English depart-
ments moved to Mav Hall.
Hemenway Hall, named for Mary Hemenway who was in
Iarge measure responsible for the present Department of
Home Economics at Framingham, was opened in September,
1962. Other departments now located in this building include
the sciences and mathematics, audio-visual education and art.
The new Henry whittemore Library will open its doors to
Framingham students during the 1969-70 academic year. Be-
sides housing excellent library facilities, the building will also
contain the Music, Language, and Visual-Aids Departments.
Peirce Hall, named after Cyrus J. Peirce the first principal of
the first State Normal School in America, accommodates one
hundred and ten students of all classes. Here also is the
residence dining room. Mrs. Fox is the head resident; Laura
Yellen is house president.
Horace Mann Hall, named for Horace Mann, educator and
father of the normal school movement in our country, was
built in 1920 to replace old Normal Hall which had burned.
All classes are represented in this house. The House is under
the direction of Mrs. DeBruyn, head resident. Dorothy Good-
rich is house president.
Crocker Hall, named after Miss Lucretia Crocker, an out-
standing teacher and the first woman to be appointed super-
visor of the Boston schools, was built in 1886 to be used as a
residence. On Christmas of the followin g year the hall was
partially destroyed by fire. It was later repaired, enlarged and
remodeled, and the new Crocker opened to the Junior Home
Management Group on March 4, 1940. other students from
all classes make up the complement the Hall can house. Mrs.
Savage is head resident of this Hall; Anne Marcotte is house
president.
Martin F. o'connor HalL built in 1959 and named in honor
of the president who served from 193G1961, is a combined
student union and residence. In it, in addition to accommoda-
l0
tions for 210 students, ate commuter cafeteria, snack bar,
game room, lounges, TV room, study hall, and guest rooms.
The Alumni suite, the Student Government Association
offices, and the publications suite are located on the second
floor of the building. The Book Story and Mart are in the
basement. Mrs. Kohrs is head resident and Mrs. Cahill is
her assistant. Susan Kelly is house president.
Dorothy Larned Hall, a six-floor women's residence, named
in honor of Dorothy Larned, Dean of Women from 194-61,
was opened in September 1968. Mrs. Hervan is head resident
and Mrs. Murphy is her assistant. Beverly Simpson and Linda
Carlon are house presidents in the East and West wings.
COLLEGE HYMN
Dear Framingham, thy children around thee gather;
Our vowr of love to thee we pledge anew.
Unfailing font of hope and joy forever,
We shall proclaim our homage to you.
Through countless years to all a fostering mother,
Thy bounteous blessings poured on age and youth;
Our suppliant prayer till time our chain shall sever
Will ever be, "Live to the Truth."
OUR CREED
We betieve-in the Framingham State College and in its
motto "Live to the Truth"'
We betieve-in a spirit of toyalty to our teachers, classmates'
and friends;
in a spirit of cooperation and sportsmanship in
the classroom, on the athletic field, and in all
other activities'
We betieve-in courtesy at all times, and a consideration for
rights and Privileges of others;
in true and generous comradeship and mutual
helpfulness that insure the well-being and ad-
vancement of the individual and the group'
we believe-in- a high standard of scholarship, intellectual
integrity, and thoroughness in all our undertak-
ings;
in making diligent search through our contacts
with people and books after the best that life
has to offer.
We believe-that an honest and consistent devotion to these
ideals will so develop us as to give us "the good
life" and sustain and build traditions for our
college.
Words by MARTIN F. O'CONNOR
Tune: "Finlandia"
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WELCOME TO ENTERING STUDENTS
It is a pleasure for me to
welcome you to Framing-
ham State College as a
member of the Class of
1973. I am glad that you
have been admitted to
Framingham and I hope
that you in turn will be glad
that you have selected this
College as your Alma
Mater.
In these particularly cru-
cial and restless times the
years ahead will hold great
significance for you. As an
individual you will develop intellectually, socially, and pro-
fessionally. As a Framingham student you will aiso become
familiar with the College Creed. I call to your particular
attention that part which says, "We believe- in consideration
for rights and privileges of others- in true and generous
comradeship and mutual helpfulness that insure the well-
being and advancement of the individual and the group."
Framingham's rapidly expanding campus and broadened
programs, growing from a time-honored history, hold forth to
you an unusually fine opportunity for a splendid education in
the years ahead. AII of us-administration, faculty, students-
stand ready to help you to make the best of the advantages
offered you. In the long run, however, only you can determine
how well you capitalize on the opportunities which are yours
for the taking. The ultimate degree of success which you
achieve depends upon you yourself.
I hope confidence and enthusiasm will launch you on a
successful college career. I look forward to meeting you
personally and to working with you in furthering your good
and that of the College.
DR. D. JUSTIN McCARTHY
President
DR. GAIL COSGROVE
Academic Dean
The Academic Dean's Office
is responsible for the academic
climate at Framingham; for the
student scholastic standings
and for excellence in instruc-
tional programs. The Academic
Dean serves on the curriculum
committees of the college; edits
the college catalog; directs the
Division Chairmen and facultY
in the academic advising Pro-
gram for students.
A. CAROLL,A, HA,GLUND
Dean of Women
The Office of the Dean of
Women is responsible for the
college life of women students
at Framingham. In addition'
student services including hous-
ing, insurance, counselling'
social activities, scholarship
and employment aid ate cen-
tered in this office.
JAMES P. SAVAS
Dean of Men
The Office of the Dean of
Men is responsible for the col'
lege life of the young men at
Framingham. Housing, Part-
time of f -campus work and
counselling for young men are
also handled by this office.
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basis for close contact, resulting in not only interest in the
college but in a generous contribution program to the Alumni
Fund. This fund, administered by officers elected by the
membership, makes possible gifts to the college, whereby
furnishitrgs, library equipment, and various addenda, not
provided for in the State budget, are made possible for the
staff and students. The administration of the Ellen Hyde and
the Dr. Martin F. O'Connor scholarship funds is another phase
of alumni participation.
The Association of Massachusetts State Colleges (AMSCA)
of which the Framingham State College Alumni Association
has been a member since its inception in t947, is a vehicle
enabling state colleges to work in spearheading advances
and improvements in public education through the develop
ment of an effective legislative program. The American
Alumni Council, a national alumni organization, of which
this alumni association has been a member since 1933, fur-
nishes guidance, leadership, and new ideas resulting in the
increased vitalitv of the association.
16
The Alumni Association
of Framingham State Col-
lege is a vital, enthusiastic,
growing organization. The
7,900 women and men who
presently comprise it are
scattered throughout the
world; nevertheless, they
are contacted, informed,
and kept current on college
and alumni affairs by an
active Alumni Office staff.
The headquarters, located
in O'Connor Hall, maintains
an up-to-date mailing list of
all graduates and is the
A 
.close rapport between the Alumni Association and the
students is established and maintained. Two alumni are
appointed co-sponsors of each freshman class, becoming the
liaison between the students and the Alumni Association.
These two sponsors continue with this freshman class until
graduation. As part of the Commencement Activities, the
Senior Class is inducted into the Alumni Association, and
representatives are elected to serve on the Council.
LEONA S. BRITTON (Mrs.) '51
Executive Secretary
RESPONSIBILITY OF A FRAMINGHAM
STATE COLLEGE STUDENT
On entering Framingham as a freshman, each student be-
comes a member of the Student Government Association, and
from then on his membership in this Association implies that
he will be willing to accept his responsibilities and privileges
as a citizen of the college.
The best interesrs of the college community will be ably
served by a constructively cooperative student body, alert to
the needs for, and procedures of change. Each member of ttre
Student Government Association may take an active part in
offering suggestions for improvement and should feel his self
to be a vital part of a flexible and progressive democr acy.
To the Class of 1973:
On behalf of the Student Government Association, I would
like to take this opportunity to welcome you, the Class of
1973,, to Framingham State College. As Freshmen, you are
embarking on a rewarding experience and some day will learn
what "LIVE TO THE TRUTH" stands for.
As members of the Student Government Association, you
have a strong voice in the affairs of the college. The Officers
and Senators of the Student Government Association are
always available to help you with any problems you might have
during your stay at Framingham.
Only if you actively participate in the workings of the college
community will your four years at Framingham mean some-
thing to you in the future. Remember, your life here will be
what you make of it.
Good luck at Framingham,
GREGORY W. GALLAGHER
President of Student Government Association
18 l9
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Gregory W. Gallagher
. . Norman P. Cote, Jr.
SGA Advisor for 1969-7L . Mr. Joseph Harrington
SGA Advisor for 1969-70 . Miss Carol Marie Smith
special Programs consultants; . . Miss Barbara scullane,
Mr. Steven Durkee
THE STUDENT SENATE
class of 1970 class of I97I crass of 1972
susan Murtagh christine Shea Mary McNally
Patricia Blanchet Terri Romano Charlene yucka
Kathleen Duffy
SENATORS AT LARGE
Gail Ann Nolan, '70 Timothy Kaelin ,,70
John Farias, '70 Kathleen O'Connor, '70
Paula Keenan,'71 Mary Jane White, '71
Marcella Martell,'71 Vincent Ferrara ,'71
STUDENT COVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
FRAMINCHAM STATE COLLECE
Frami ngham, Massachusetts
CONSTITUTION
We, the students of Framingham State College, Framingham,
Massachusetts, in our desire to further the interests of our
college and to assume our responsibilities as its student body,
hereby organize an Association for self-government.
ARTICLE I 
-Name
The name of the Association shall be the Student Govern-
ment Association of Framingham State College.
ARTICLE II 
-Purpose
The purpose of this Association shall be to encourage
responsibility and cooperation in democratic self-government;
to form an official body for expressing the judgments of the
students and directing the activities and matters of general
student interest; to promote full understanding and coopera'
tion among the students, the faculty, and the adrninistration
in order to further the welfare of the college.
ARTICLE III 
- 
Membership
The membership of this Association shall consist of all
undergraduate students (full and part-time) at Framingh4trt
State College
ARTICLE IV- Stracture
The Student Government Association shall be divided into
three branches: executive, legislative, and judicial. No person
who is serving in one branch may serve in another with the
exception of the officers of the Student Government Associa-
tion who shall also be the officers of the Student Senate.,
ARTICLE V 
-Executive Brsnch
Section 1. The members of the Executive Branch who shall
be called the Executive Council shall include:
a. President
b. Vice-President
c. Recording Secretary
d. State College Coordinator
e. Treasurer
f. National Student Association Coordinator
g. chairman of women's Inter-Residence council
Section 2. Duties of the Executive Council
The President shall:
(1) call and preside over all meetings of the Association,
the Executive Board, and the Student Senate.
vote in the Student Senate in case of a tie.
represent the Association on all public occasions.
have the power to appoint committees and their chair-
men unless otherwise provided for.
appoint student members to the Student Affairs com-
mittee of the Framingham State college council.
appoint student members to the Athletic council of
Framingham State College.
attend the annual congress of the National student
Association.
appoint student members to the Scholarship com-
mittee of Framingham State College Council.
b. The Vice-President shall:
( I ) assume the duties of the president in his absence or in
the event of his inability to perform his duties as
President.
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
serve at the President's discretion as an ex-officio
member of any committee of the student senate.
serve as chairman of the Election Committee.
serye as chairman of the All-College Activities Calen-
dar Committee.
assist the President at the President's discretion.
serve as chairman of the Student Senate Orientation
Committee.
c. The Recording Secretary shall:
(1) keep the minutes of the Student Senate and the Execu-
tive Board.
(2) post the minutes of such meetings on the SGA bulletin
board within forty-eight hours after the meeting.
(3) post notices of all Student Senate meetings.
(4) maintain attendance records for all Student Senate
meetings.
(5) maintain an active file of all measures passed by the
Executive Board and the Student Senate.
(6) distribute to the Senate members the agenda as drawn
up by the Executive Board at least five days prior to
the Senate meeting.
(7) keep a journal of the Student Senate proceedings and
publish said journal.
The Treasurer shall:
(1) be responsible for the funds of the Association.
(2) make all disbursements approved by the President.
(3) make a report of the financial condition of the treasury
whenever requested to do so by the Executive Board.
(4) report receipts, expenditures, and balances on hand to
the Student Senate at its mass meetings.
The State College Coordinator shall:
(1) be responsible for presenting the views of other state
colleges whenever he deems necessary.
(2\ assist the Secretary at the Secretary's discretion.
(3) keep an active file of all ' activities on other state
college campuses.
(4) keep other state colleges informed of pertinent activ-
ities of the Association.
The National Student Association Coordinator shall:
(1) serve as Chairman of the National Student Association
Executive Committee.
(2) represent the Student Government Association at the
national and regional NSA conferences.
(3) maintain an active file of NS,A, publications.
(4) coordinate all NSA projects approved by the Student
Senate.
g, The Women's Inter-Residence Chairman shall:(l) serve as chairman of Women's Inter-Residence Council
of Framingham State College.
(2\ serve as a member of the Student Affairs Committee.
(3) maintain an active file of resident policies.
(4) be responsible for presenting the views of the resident
students whenever she dgems necessary.
(5) be responsible for any other duties deemed necessary
for the general welfare of the resident students.
Section 3. There shall be an A,ssistant Treasurer whose duty
shall be to assist the Treasurer at the Treasurer's discretion.
Section 4. In the event that any office, other than that of the
.President, becomes vacant, ageneral election shall be held and
a new officer elected.
Section 5. Recall of the Executive Council
a. The Student Senate shall have the power to recall any
member of the Executive Council. A petition signed by
the majority of those eligible to elect the officer and ap-
proval of two thirds of the total membership of the Student
Senate shall be necessary for such recall.
b. Any member of the Executive Council who misses more
than three meetings of the Executive Board, without the
expressed approval of the Student Government President,
shall be considered recalled from his office and a new
officer elected.
section r. #ffi::-,ill, 
Yr-Lesistative Branch
a. Members of the Legislative Branch who shall be called
Senators shall include:
(1) one Senator from each division of each undergraduate
class.
(2) ten Senators elected at large and divided proportion-
ally between the resident and commuting students
according to the proportion announced by the presid-
ing President of the Association.
b. The Presidents of the undergraduate classes shall be non-
voting ex-officio members of the Student Senate.
d.
f.
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Section 2. Election of Senators
a. The Senators from each undergraduate division shall be
elected for the following academic year at the same time
that class officers are elected.
b. Senators at large shall be elected for the following academic
year by April 30, as scheduled by the student Government
Association Election Committee.
c. No Senator may hold another major office concurrently
with his Senate office.
Section 3. Senate Procedures
a. There may be a meeting of the Student Senate each week
of the school year.
b. The President of the Association shall serve as President
of the Senate and shall be the only member of the Execu-
tive Council to have a vote in the Senate. He shall vote
only in the event that the Senate is equally divided
c. Special meetings of the Student Senate may be called at
the descretion of the President.
d. separate meetings of the Student Senate and of the Faculty
Advisors may be held at either's discretion.
e. For the transaction of all official business in the Student
Senate, two-thirds membership shall constitute a euorum;
f. All Student Senate meetings shall be open to the public.
g. The President of the Senate shall appoint a standing parlia-
mentarian prior to the first meeting of the Senate.
h. Senate meetings shall be conducted according to Robert's
Rules of Order.
i. All business necessitating a motion shall be submitted to
the Recording Secretary of the Senate at the Executive
Board meeting at which the agenda for the next Senate
meeting is determined.
j. The Senate may determine the rules of its proceedings and
with concurrence of two-thirds of the Senators present
expel anyone judged guilty of disorderly behavior so as to
obstruct Senate proceedings.
Section 4. Powers of the Senate
a. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a
Student Senate which shall promote the welfare of the
Student body.
b. The Student Senate shall approve, under the provisions
of law, the distribution of all funds originating from the
Student Activity Fee as recommended by the Student
Faculty Budget Committee and may make such appropria-
tions from the general reserve as it deems in the best
interest of the student body. The request for the appro-
priations must come from a member of the Student Senate
or one student, representing the organization or club re-
questing the appropriation.
c. The SGA Senate may, if it is found that an existing organ-
ization does not continue to fulfill its purpose, revoke its
constitution by two-thirds vote of the Senate.
Section 5. Recall of the Legislative Branch
a. Any Senator may be recalled by a petition signed by the
majority of the group eligible to elect him. Such petition
shall be presented to the President of the Student Senate
for further action. A two-thirds vote of the entire member-
ship of the Senate shall be necessary to recall a Senator.
b. Any Senator missing more than three Student Senate
meetings without the expressed permission of the President
of the Senate shall be considered recalled and a new sen-
ator elected if the recall occurs in the first semester; if the
recall occurs during the second semester the President
shall appoint a new Senator with the approval of the
Executive Board.
c. Any Senator serving as a member of the executive board
may be recalled from the executive board with two-thirds
consent of the entire membership of the Senate.
Section 6. Every bill which shall have passed the Student
Senate shall, before it becomes official, be presented to the
President of the Student Government Association: if he
approves, he shall sign it; if not, he shall return it with his
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objections to the Senate who shall enter the objections at
large in the minutes and proceed to reconsider the bill. If,
after reconsideration, the bill is approved by two-thirds of the
Senate, it shall become official. If any bill shall not be returned
to the Student Senate by its next official meeting after being
presented to the President, the same shall become official as
if the President had signed it.
Section 7. The Executive Board of the Senate
a. There shall be an Executive Board of the Student Senate
whose members shall be the Executive Council and one
member from each class elected from the Student Senate.
b. The President of the Senate shall be the presiding chairman
of the Executive Board.
c. The Executive Board must have a meeting called by the
President of the Senate at least once a month.
d. When matters arise that warrant immediate action and the
Student Senate cannot be assembled, the Executive Board
shall be empowered to vote in behalf of the Student Senate.
e. One-half plus one of the voting membership of the Execu-
tive Board shall constitute a quorum.
f. The Executive Board shall prepare a budget for the foll'ow-
ing academic year, subject to approval. by the majority of
the Student Senate, prior to the first meeting of the
Student-Faculty Budget Committee.
g. If any member of the Executive Board is not present at a
meeting, he shall forfeit his vote.
h. The other duties of the Executive Board shall be:
(1) to elect annually the chairmen and co-chairmen of the
standing committees unless otherwise specified in the
statutes
(2) to approve selections of members of committees unless
otherwise specified in the statutes.
(3) to appoint replacements on the advice of the chairmen
of standing committees when vacancies appear on said
committees.
(4) to maintain a check on the financial workings of the
standing committees and to replace by appointment
any chairman failing to comply with the duties of his
office.
(5) to review annually the necessity for each standing
- committee.
ARTICLE VII-JUDICIAL BRANCH
Section I. The Judicial Branch of the Student Government
Association will include (1) a social judicial system and (2) an
academic system. The need for two separate judiciaries is the
result of intelligent reasoning that social infractions receive
social justice and that academic infractions receive academic
justice and that the scope of each division is broad enough to
warrant two separate judicial systems.
The Judicial Branch of the Student Government A,ssociation
will be established in accordance with the concept of "due
1rocesS." Fair play, proper procedure, proper notification
for determining guilt or innocence will be guaranteed to every
student under this system. Any student accused of violating
a regulation shall have the right to appear before one or more
members of a duly constituted judicial body. All the judicial
bodies shall adherl to the basic fundamentali of "due piocess."
Section II. The following procedural guidelines are estab-
listred for the direction of all bodies conducting formal hear-
ings in disciplinary matters:
A. Pre-trial:
1. The student shall be notified by an appropriate college
official that he is accused of violating a regulation.
2. The student shall be notified that he has one of three
courses of action: (a) the student may admit the alleged
violation, and request, in writing, that the administrative
officer take whatever action seems appropriate; (b) the
student may admit the alleged violation and request a
hearing before the appropriate judicial body; (c) the
student may deny the alleged violation in which case
the administrative officer shall refer him to the appro-
priate judicial body.
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3. At least seventy-two (72) hours prior to the hearing the
student shall be entitled to the following: (a) written
notification of the time and place of the hearing; (b)
written statement of the charges of sufficient particu-
larity to enable the student to prepare his defense.
B. Trial:
l. The student shall be entitled to appear in person and
to present his defense to the judicial body and may call
witnesses in his behalf.
2. The student shall be entitled to be accompanied by
counsel of his choice. Counsel shall be a member of
the administration, the faculty, or the student body of
the college.
3. The student or his counsel shall be entitled to ask
questions of any witnesses, and point of fact questions
of the judicial body.
4. The student shall be entitled to refuse to answer
questions. t
5. The student shall be entitled to an expeditious hearing
of his case.
C. Post-trial:
1. The student shall be notified of his right to appeal the
decision of the judicial body. Should the student appeal,
any action assessed by the judicial body shall be held in
suspension until acted upon by a higher body.
2. The student shall be entitled to refer his appeal only
to the next highest court.
Section III. The guidelines herein above stated shall be
implemented by the following judicial bodies:
SOCIAL JUDICIAL SYSTEM
A. Appellate Board: An appellate board shall be established
and shall follow the guidelines for appeals as set forth in
the Judiciary Statutes.
1. Composition:
(a) Two students appointed by the Student Senate, at
the first official meeting of the academic year, from
, nominations submitted by the All-College 
"StudentJudiciary. Initially one Junior shall be appointed
for two years and one Senior for one year. Subse-
quently, one Junior shall be appointed each year
for a two-year period. The students shall have
served at least one year on the All-College Student
Judiciary.
(b) Two members of the faculty appointed according
to the method employed for establishing the mem-
bership of faculty standing committees as set forth
in the Faculty Constitution. Faculty shall serve for
a period of two years. Initially, one faculty member
shall be appointed for two years and one for one
year. Subsequently, one new faculty member shall
be appointed each year and serve for a two-year
period.
(c) Chairman:
( 1) Until such time as the office of the Dean of
Student Affairs is established, the chairman
shall be appointed from the Administration
i',"#":*fi:iiilEl,1li,,:"$#:ff H,:Lxf lfi
approved by the President of the College.(2) The Chairman shall preside over all cases and
shall be non-voting except in the case of a tie.
2. Jurisdiction:
The Appellate Board shall consider all appeals from
students or student groups who object to the rulings of
the All-College Student Judiciary.
ALL-COLLEGE STUDENT JUDICIARY
1. Composition:
(a) Chief Justice, who shall preside over all cases. The
Chief Justice shall be a senior elected in the spring
of his junior year by the enrire student body. He
shall have had at least one year's active participa-
tibn in the ACSJ as a member.
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(b) Nine (9) members of the ACSJ: Three (3) seniors;
three (3) juniors; two (2) sophomores; one (l) fresh-
man, all to be elected from their respective classes
in the spring of the year preceding the term of
office. Freshman will be elected at the first class
elections held during the term.
(c) Court secretary: one member of the ACSJ shall
serve as secr€tary for each case, and this duty may
rotate among the members.
Jurisdiction:
The All-College student Judiciary shall have jurisdic-
tion in the following areas:
(a) original Jurisdiction: The AcsJ shall have originaljurisdiction over:
( 1) Alleged violations of regulations under thejurisdiction of living units if the student or
student group violating the regulation is not a
member of the living unit in which the alleged
violation occurred.
(2) Alleged violations of other regulations when
such cases are referred to the ACSJ by the
living-unit judiciaries.
(3) The constitutionality of an action taken by the
chief officers of the Student Government
Association.
(4) The constitutional conflicts between any cam-
pus organizations, or between major governing
groups or between campus organization and
governing groups.
(5) The constitutionality of any action taken by a
student organization authorized by the Student
Senate.
(6) Alleged violation of regulations specific to an
organization authorized by the Student Senate.
(7) Alleged violations involving both resident and-
commuting students.
- (b) Appeals from lower judiciaries: The ACSJ shall
consider appeals from the living-unit judiciaries and
strall follow the guidelines for appeals as set forth
- in the Judiciary Statutes.
'I (c) Referrals: The ACSJ may waive jurisdiction and
send a case to a higher judicial body or refuse to
hear a case and refer it to a lower judicial body.
UVING UNIT JUDICIARIES (Residence Council):
Each residence hall shall establish a judiciary unless it
rhall, by'majority vote, waive this responsibility and assign
it to its respective governing groups.
1. Composition:
,(a) The members of the living-unit judiciaries shall be
selected by the members of the living unit according
to procedures established by their constitution.
(b) All judiciaries shall have a recording secretary who
shall keep complete records of all cases presented
before the judiciary.
2. Original Jurisdiction:
A living-unit judiciary shall have original jurisdiction
over its members in the following areas:
(a) House or Hall Rules: The living-unit judiciary shall
hear cases of students accused of violating regula-
tions established by the house or hall.
(b) Major Governing Group Regulations: Living-unit
judiciaries shall hear cases of students accused of
violating regulations specific to all residences as
set forth by the Women's Inter-Residence Council.
(c) Referrals: The living-unit judiciary may waive
jurisdiction over severe cases and refer them to the
All-College Student judiciary.
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ARTICLE VIII
THE HONOR COUNCIL
The students of the Framingham State College believe that
the major purpose of education is to develop character. Since
honesty and a sense of responsibility are traits of good char-
acter, we seek to further their growth by maintaining an
Honor System with an Honor Council. This system aims to
develop principles of honorable conduct and increase intel-
Iectual integrity in all academic work. With this goal in view
we pledge ourselves to the support of the constitution of the
honor system. According to the regulations of the honor
system, each student is placed on his honor in all work desig-
nated as honor work.
The Honor Council reviews all cases of reported dishonesty
and infractions of the rules.
The chairman of the Honor Council is elected by the student
body and is a member of the SGA Council. In addition to
the chairman, the Honor Council comprises the following
members (elected according to the procedure explained in
the Constitution): one Elementary major representative from
each of the four classes, one Home Fconomics major repre-
sentative from each of the four classes, one Liberal Arts major
representative from each of the four classes, and two repre- 
_
sentatives from the facultv.
Since the success of the Honor System depends entirely
upon the co-operation of all taking part in it, students are
urged to help by taking a vital interest in its progress.
We are confident that the students of Framingham State
College will uphold this privilege of self-government.
HONOR COUNCIT STATUTES
Foreword "LIYE TO THE TRUTH"
We, the students of Framingham State College, desire to
prove we can meet the test of this our challenging motto. We
believe that the main purpose of education is to develop char-
acter. Since honesty and a sense of responsibility are traits of
good character, we seek to further their growth by establishing
an Honor System and Honor Council. This system aims to
develop the principles of honorable conduct and to increase
intetleitual integrity in all academic work. It is our belief that
pride in the establishment of honesty in our professional rela-
tionships witl also increase our consciousness of the rights of
others anA will thus develop improved social behavior within
onrr coliege community. With these goals in view we pledge
olr,solves to the support of the Honor System.
eppi"ofion
Sectian L The Honor System shall apply to every member of
the Student body at Framingham State College.
Sectionl/. The faculty are requested to co-operate by observ-
ing the rules of the Honor System and by reporting to the
Council infractions of rules.
II
Honor
Dishonesty shall be defined as either giving or receiving aid,
comparing answers or attempting to do so, during an examina-
tioil, test, or quiz. In all assigned work such as a theme, term
paper, or book report it shall be dishonest to hand in another's
wofk as one's own. In those instances where sources are con-
sulted, proper acknowledgment must be given. [t must further
be understood that students are to refrain from discussing
examination questions in the presence of students who have
not yet taken the examination.
It is permissible to engage in co-operative study. In the
matter of work books or study questions, if the instructor does
not at any time wish students to engage in co-operative study
or consult other sources, he must specifically say so.
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Since it is recognized that uncertainty may arise in these
points of co-operative study, study questions, work books, or
late examination, it is the obligation of both student and fac-
ulty to clarify the status of all work assigned and all late tests
given.
III
Honor Council
Section L Organization
A. The Honor Council shall consist of the Chairman, elected
by the student body; one Elementary representative from
each of the four classes; one Home Economics represcnta-
tive from each of the four classes; one Liberal Arts repre
sentative from each of the four classes; and two faculty \:
members
B. The eligibility of a member of the student body to serve as
a member of the Honor Council shall be determined by the :
Student Government Association, in the same manner ag 
.
eligibility is determined for any other office in college and
shall be further checked with the faculty members of the {Honor Council. only those students who have served for ; '"
at least one year shall be eligible for chairmanship for the :
Honor Council
C. The representatives shall be elected in the spring of the
year before they are to serve:
l. The members of the incoming senior, junior, and sopho'
more classes shall make nominations for the position. :
2.Thestudentsreceivingthemostvotesineachofthe
categories shall be considered elected to the HonorCouncil .
3. The freshman representatives shall be elected at the
first official class meeting.
D. There shall be two representatives of the faculty on the
Honor council, one member to be elected by the faculty
in the spring of each year to serve for two years.
E. The chairman-elect of the Honor council, who, if not
already a member, shall become a non-voting member of
the Council immediatelv after election
F, Other faculty members and students may be invited in for
further advice and information as the faculty advisors and
chairman deem necessary. They shall not be entitled to
vde<
G. ThC secretary shall be elected by members of the Council.
H. In case of the absence of the Chairman, the Council shall
elect a temporary Vice{hairman to preside over the
meeting.
I. EeCh mernber,of the Council shall have one vote. A two-
thirds vote stiatt be necessary on all matters brought before
the Council.
t. A quonrm shall consist of 50% lfifty per cent)
' Council.
K: Parliamentary procedures shall be followed at all
ings.
of the
meet-
Ssction 2. Term of Office
A. A class representative to the Council shall hold the posi-
tion for one school Year.
B. Reelection is permissible.
Svction3. The duties of the Honor Council shall be as follows:
A, To have charge of ait matters pertaining to the Honor
System.
B. To interpret the H6nor System to the student body.
'C, To adjudicate and recommend punishment in any case of
dishonesty which may come to its attention within the
limits of the Honor System.
IV
Duties of the Officers
Section 1.
A. The'chairman shall call meetings and preside over therir,
l36
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B. He shall, at the beginning of the school vear, call together
the members of the Council and instruct them as to their
duties.
C. He shall call to the attention of all members of the year
their obligations under the Honor System and shall see
that each member of the student body, and each faculty
member, has a copy of the Honor System.
D. He (the chairman) shall supervise the issuance of literature
to prospective students, fully informing them of the
function of the Honor System on campus.
E. The Council together with the Dean of Women shall
explain fully the Honor System to all freshmen and other
new students before they shall sign the statement to abide
by the Honor Code.
F. Only those members who have been present at all of the
meetings on any given case shall vote.
Section 2.
A. The Secretary shall keep full and complete records of all
meetings. Such records are to be checked with one faculty
member immediately following each meeting.
B. In the event that a student is summoned before the Honor
Council to answer to a charge of infractions, an additional
secretary shall be appointed pro-tem by the Chairman to
take notes of the proceedings.
C. The Secretary shall take charge of the statements referred
to in V, Section 4.
D. All case records shall be kept on file for a year after gradu-
ation. These records shall be made available only to the
Council and the faculty committee who review the cases.
E. It shall be the duty of the faculty advisors to assist the
Secretary in obtaining full records of all transactions.
Section 3.
A. It will be the duty of all elected representatives to attend
meetings unless they are not regularly on campus for
classes.
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' & trf a rcpresentative misses three meetings in a semester, the
' 
,,.,,Cqrcil msy vote to eliminate that member frorn the{ Council, In the event that this should occur, a replace-
; , BeSt will be sought from that division of the particular
'0,.," ctqsr'
!,: V
::..: Regulations
Sgctian l.
-- A. Ia order that all possible misunderstandings may be
,',, ,S16ided, sll students and faculty members must know and
I :. onforce the regulations below.
B:,:111" following regulations are necessary to maintain a
:. prcpcr atmocphere during the taking of gxaminations and(uizzes. A student must understand that infraction of a
rulc could mean that his name might be reported to the
" " Council. (See Section 2A following.) Since it is absolutely
nricessary to avoid all appearances of concealed papers
' 
. 
or Suspicious communicattons, the students must conduct
-' 
" t, Students are to bring to the examination nothing but
what thp instntctor specifies as permissible. Ordinarily
this would include only writing materials, and loose
:rrili: : 
.:, papgr handkerchiefs. If pocketbooks, glass cases and
i'1' 
' 
, wfaps are brought into the room, the instructor is to
designate {r'here they are to be put.
2. Avoid all suspicious actions such as seemingly to look
: - tt another's paper, and any unnecessary talking;
,. necessary talking shall be spoken out loud for all to hear.
, 3. Students desiring clarification of examination questions
must lcave the room to consult the instructor.
4, A student finding it necessary for any reason to leave
, 
thc room is to report directly to the instructor.
5, A student'm"y leave the examination early. It is-recom-
mended that he put on his paper the hour of leaving.
6. A student who haq turned in his examination must lesve
the room at once and is not to return until the examina-
tion has been terminated unless he reports to the
' instructor first and has his permission.
i
I
l
I
,l
7. A student after leaving the examination room is to
engage in no communication with anyone within hear-
ing of students remaining in the examination room.
8. Examination papers once handed in must be left un-
touched and unread by other students taking the
examination.
9. During hour tests and final examinations the instructor
must make provisions for adequate spacing between
students.
10. Before the instructor leaves, he shall designate in writ-
ing at the beginning of the examination:
a. where he may be found during the period;
b. where the exam papers are to be turned in.
Section 2.
A. It is the duty of every student and faculty member either
to report in writing to the Council any instances of dis-
honesty or violation of regulations, or to approach the
student concerned and to suggest that he report himself.
In the latter case, the student or faculty member will check
with the Council to make certain that the student has
reported himself.
B. It is the duty of every student and faculty member to report
to the Council any knowledge of rumors concerning
possible infractions of rules.
Section 3.
A. The members of the Council shall maintain the utmost
secrecy concerning the names of students reported or
students reporting and all details of Council meetings.
B. All students involved, those reporting and those reported,
are required to maintain the same secrecy.
C. The faculty committee appointed by the President of the
College to review a case is required to maintain the same
secrecy.
Section 4.
Acceptance of admission to Framingham State College shall
imply agreement with the provisions of the Honor System.
VI
Procedure
Section I.
The student or faculty member reporting must use a pre-
pared form, one of which will be found at the end of Article
VilI. Additional forms are to be found in an envelope attached
to the Student Co-operative bulletin board, first floor, Dwight
Hall. The rcport must be sent immediately to the Chairman of
the Council. It is requested that faculty members and students
providc, if available, the proof necessary to support their
charges.
I
Section 2.
A. Upn receipt of a report of alleged dishonesty or of
alleged violation of rules in accordance with V, the Chair-
mah and Secretary of the Council with one of the faculty
memben may interview the person or persons reported.
The Chairman and Secretary shall report to the Council
on said interview. If a student reports himself it is not
necessary to have a preliminary interview.
B. The defendant shall be called before the Council. The
student or faculty member reporting may be asked to meet
with the Council separately.
C. The Council after all interviews are completed shall take
definite action by secret ballot upon each case presented.
Section 3.
A. If it is the vote of the Council that the student has been
guilty of dishonesty, as specified in II, the ,A,ppellate and
Review Board shall review the case. The Appellate and
Review Board shall consist of three faculty members and
two students. One faculty member shall be the Chairman
and vote in case of a tie. The President of the College
shall appoint the fiaculty and students. The students shall
be recommended by the Honor Council. This board shall
serve for revolving terms.
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I . A student shall be given a written warning.
2. A student shall hold no school office or committee
chairmanship either that year or the following year.
The Secretary of the Council shall, in this case, notify
the Dean of Women at once in writing that the student
is no longer eligible for office.
3. The student may be placed on honor probation and all
faculty members in whose classes the student in enrolled
shall be so notified. \
4. A student shall be recommended for suspension without
probation.
5. A notice of his offense and of disciplinary measure applied
shall be entered as part of the student's permanent record.
6. The student shall receive an E for the course. This E
shall be taken into consideration in computing the
student's quality point rating. He shall be required to
make up the necessary credits before graduation. This
punishment shall not be used without the specific con-
sent of the instructor in the course.
7. The student shall receive an E for the particular assign-
ment or examination. This E is to be taken into con-
sideration in awarding the final grade for the course.
This punishment shall not be used without the specific
consent of the instructor in the course.
B. In the event that the faculty committee does not uphold
the decision of the Honor Council, the faculty committee
shall state to the Council its reasons for disagreeing, and
ask the Honor Council to review the case.
C. In the extreme event that the Honor Council maintains its
original decision, the Appellate and Review Board shall
meet with the Honor Council to openly discuss the feasibil-
ity of agreement. The final decision shall come from the
joint vote of these two groups. The Honor Council Chair-
man shall preside over the meeting.
D. Students found guilty of dishonesty will have to satisfy the
conditions set bythe instructor inwhose course the trouble oc-
curred to justify the awarding of a final grade for the course.
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, 
,E; In the extreme event that a student is found guilty (VI'
-,i 
,, $trtion 3A) a $econd time by the Council, such repetition
, of n$ilf king upheld by a faculty committee, recommen-
dation for exPulsion will follow.
' S. trt is ctoarly und€rstood that final decision in all cases in-
volving suspencion or expulsion rests with the President
of the College.
Section 4"
'A. If it ig the vote of the Council tha't a student has violated
urriting to this effect. A warning shall be issued that a
, 
ssbsequent conviction for an infraction of a rule of the
Horton Sptem during his college course shall call for
,,- .,@i$inery action.
' B. If it is the vote of the Council that a student has violated
. , more than one .regulation at one time, it shall call for dis-
,t, ,. of tIrc Council.
Amendments
I
itrticlc VIII may be amended by majority vote of the student
' hg4y slld faculty. Any student or faculty member may propose
b tho Honor Council at any time an amendment for considera-
tion. Such a proposal shall be given due consideration by the
Corrrcil, and if the Council votes in favor of the proposal, it
g[dlifo pres€nted to the Student Government and the faculty
' fgg * $o*c. If the Council does not vote in favor of the pro'
pgeed amendmentj it must be submitted to the student body
*+,t""ulty for a vote, provided that a petition signed by ten
., 
p€l cent of the student body or faculty so requests.
VIII
. InterPretations for the Student
.'' *hs gpop€ration of all taking part in it, students are urged to
help by. ascuming a vital interest in its progress. May it be the
aini of, each member of the student body to instill in the minds
of the incoming students the tradition of honesty and the
principles of honor which exist in all contacts among students
and among students and faculty. With such whole-hearted
acceptance of the aims and purposes of the Honor System by
each participant, violations of our system will be rare and in-
tolerable, and the judicial functions of the Council will b€
reduced to a minimum.
Forms for Reporting Violations of Rules
to the Honor Council
Your cooperation in reporting infractions immediately it
most urgently requested. A delay of even a day or two may
hamper the Council in carrying out their judicial functions.
Under the Honor System I am bound to report this infraction:
DATE INFRACTION OCCURRED
HOUR OF
Signed
Class
Be sure your information. includes the
students involved and give as specific an
of what you observed.
name or names of
account as possiblc
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ARTICLE IX
Facalty-S tude nt C ommitte e s
l. Stu&nt Affairs Committee-The purposes of the commit-
tec shall b€ to forrrulate and suggest policies for meeting
finsncbl, emotional, and social needs of the students, and
to dcliberatc on and establish policies on all important
assccts of student life. The committee shall be comprised
of- thc D€an of Women, the Dean of Men, three faculty
nqnbers scrving three-year terms, and five student mem-
bctp (one of whom shall be a full-time graduate student) to
bc Cnmcn by the Student Government Association. All
m€mbers shall have equal voting power.
2. Scholanhip Committee-The purposes of the committee
. shnll be tsestablish academic policies, to advise and adju-
dicatc.on individual scholastic problems, and to act as a
boqrd of appeal on academic matters for students and
factrlty. T$ committee shall be comprised of the Academic
ean; the Regbtrar, three faculty members serving three-
ygar tgrms, and three students (one senior, one junior, one
fuU-timc graduate student) to be chosen by the Student
Governmlnt. All committee members shall have equal
, 
voting Power.
g. Athtctic Council-Thc purposes of the committee shall be
'to distribute alt athletic fee monies. The committee shall
bc comprised of three faculty members and three students.
Thc Prpsidcnt qf the college shall appoint the faculty
members and the Student Government Association shall
choosc the student members. All committee members shall
. 
Studdnt-Faculty RelatioruhiPs
l. Any action of the student bod-y that requires the attention
or approval of the Council shall be submitted to the Chair-
msn 6t ttre (Faculty) Council by the President of the Stu-
dcnt Government Association. Any action of the Council
thqt requires the attention or approval of the Student
Govcrrunbnt Association shall be submitted to the Presi-
dent of the Student Government Association by the Chair-
m8n of the (FacultY) Council.
I
ARTICLE X
Advisors
The Student Government Association shall have Faculty
Advisors as follows:
1. Two advisors to be elected by the student body for a two-
year term. For the first election one advisor shall be elected
to a one-year term so that every year thereafter one advisor
shall have a year of experience with the Student Senate.
2. Duties of the Faculty Advisors:
a. To attend Senate meetings.
b. To attend functions sponsored by all facets of the
Student Government Association.
c. To verify treasurer's books monthly.
d. To insure proper liaison with faculty and administration.
ARTICLE XI
U. S. National Student Association
Framingham State College does hereby ratify the proposed
constitution of the United States National Student Association.
A. The newly-elected President of the Association shall be
chairman of the Framingham State College delegation to
the annual USNSA Congress.
B. The National Student Association Coordinator shall also
serye on the Framingham State College delegation to the
USNSA Congress along with any other appointed by the
President of the Student Government Association and
approved by the Student Senate.
ARTICLE XII
The Student Government Senate does hereby ratify the
Constitution of the United Student Governments of Massa-
chusetts State Colleges.
\ hoooccd amcndments to the Constitution shall be submitted
bf a i*otn*Cs majority yote of the Senate or by petition
, 
, fu bV tc*pq cent of the Student Government Association.fifu lritpqdd amendments must be posted in at least two
lffi Fhgs on canpus for five days during the school
*;i. St di amendments-shall be approved by a two-thirds
. 
',tffisf tbo8c students present at a mass meeting of the Student
es'rsnnant Association Meeting or by two-thirds approval of
:slE Studoni Government Association members by written
ARTICLE XIII
Amendments
.l
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A.
B.
STATUTES
SOCIAL IUDICIARY STATUTES
I. LIVING UNIT JUDICIARIES
Policies: All policies will be sent forth by women's inter-
Residence council and implemented by the following
procedures.
Procedures:
1. Referral of rudiciaries.' cases involving alleged viola-
tions of regulations under the jurisdiction of a living
unit judiciary shall be referred to that judiciary by the
administrative officer of the unit. A living unit may
waive jurisdiction over any case which seemi to involve
social probation or suspension and refer it to the All.
College Student Judiciary.
2. Appeals; If any student is heard by a living unit judici-
ary and is not satisfied with the decision, he may appcal
his case to the All-College Student Judiciary. -
3. Decisions.' After hearing a case, a living unit judiciary
may decide as follows:
a. Not Guilty. No violations of a regulation have been
proven.
b. Guilty. A violation of a regulation has been proven.
In this case, the living unit judiciary may selebt from
the following penalties:
Warning.' An official written reprimand.
I,iving unit Probation; This probation shall require
the student to be in a specified place between speci-
fied hours. This probation shall be imposed for a .'
specified length of time, and the student shall be
automatically removed from probation when the
imposed time limit expires.
II. GOVERNING GROUP JUDICIARIES
All-College Student Judiciary (ACSJ).
1. Appeals.' If a student is heard by rhe ACSJ and is not
satisfied with the decision he may appeal the decision
to the ,A,ppellate Board.
*lseinrons; After hearing a case the ACSJ may decideg folbws:
r", Not Guilty. No violation has been proven.
b, Guilty. A violation of a regulation has been proven.
In this ca;€ thc Judiciary may select from the follow-
- 
: lp8l pcnalticer
' {1} Warnkg: An official written reprimand.
(2) Warnrng Restriction: A restriction indicating
that furthcr violations of regulations shall result
in more severe disciplinary action. This restric-
tioq shall b imposed for a specified period of
time and the student shall be automatically
removed from restriction when the imposed
period expires.
(3) Disciplinary Probation: a probation indicating
that further violation may result in suspension.
, 
. In addition, the Judiciary may withdraw any or
all of the following privileges:
(a) Pertaining to resident living unit.
(b) The holding of an office in a campus or-
ganization.
(c) The representation of the College at any
inter-collegiate or intra'collegiate events.
This probation shall be imposed for a specific
period of time, and the student shall automatic-
ally be removed from probation when the im-
posed time limit expires.
(41 Swperuion: The student shall be recommended
to the College Administration for suspension for
, a definite or indifinite period of time.
B. Appellate Board
l, Decisioru: After reviewing an appeal, in accordance
with the procedures set forth in these statutes, the
Appellate Board may decide as follows:
a. Deny the Appeal: In which case the original decision
shall be abided bv.
A.
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A.
b. Rule in favor of Appeal: In which case the original
decision may be waived, completely lessened, or
altered in connection with the time the decision shall
be carried out.
III. APPEALS PROCEDURE
The student or student group may submit an appeal, which
must be in writing, to the Chief Justice of the All-College
student Judiciary, indicating the reasons for appealing the
decision. The student may appeal a decision from ajudicial body only to the neit highest judiciary.
1. In the case of appeals from living unit judiciaries, the
Chief Justice shall present the appeal to the All-College
Student Judiciary.
2. In the case of appeals from the All-college student
Judiciary, the Chief Justice shall refer appeal to the
Appellate Board.
B. The Judiciary or Appellate Board shall then request a//
evidence upon which the previous decision was made (the
official case records).
C. Upon the basis of this evidence and the student's written
statement, the Judiciary or Appellate Board shall formu-
late its decision. If, however, the Judiciary or Appellate
Board decides that the appeal is of such magnitude that
it warrants a new hearing, it shall follow the guidelines as
set forth in the constitution.
STANDING COMMITTEES
I. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
A. Purpose:
l. To motivate the student body to accept an active role
in the academic affairs of the college community.
2. To evaluate academic policy and make recommenda-
tions for any necessary revisions in the existing policy
to the appropriate persons.
3. To initiate and assist in coordination programs of aca-
demic value to the college community.
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fofuffi: To mrk ih cooperation with the Art Department
-, 
,4o rpptoiation of art on campus through@
\
;,,aBpoihted by the Executive Board.
donts foom each division of the college.
II. ART COMMITTEE
the Executive Board.
V\ members from each class appointed upon
ryp. of the Art Department.
M. BENEVOLENCE COMMITTEE
: To offer financial assistance to organtrLations
of disease andt*hgc focus is upn education, alleviation
=mcial psogrtms.
' 
lfi*mbrSip: appointed by the Executive Board.
l, fu (l) chairman.
t. :Felur (4) members appointed by
IV., COil\{MTJNITY SERVICES
Puipqce: To serve the community
potablished service groups and
gryvha groups.
plcmbernlip: appointed by the Executive Board.
1 Onc (1) chairman.
2. , Two (2) community workers
3. ,Proiect head for each project.
4. Volunteers.
-V" CON$TITUTION AND STATUTES COMMITTEE
"A, &tf.;lry: To review the Student Government Association
Constitution and Statutes and keep them up to date. It
,che[''&lso bc responsible for reviewing constitutions of
thc clubs and organizations.
the Chairman.
COMMITTEE
by working through
by organizing other
'r.r- :
B.
B.
A.
Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.
1. One (1) chairman.
2. One (1) Senator from each class.
VI. PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Purpose: To keep records of and coordinate all campus
activities through the Vice-President of Student Govern-
ment Association.
To work with the Director of Admissions to promote
public relations with the surrounding community.
To use the news media to publicize upcoming events.
Membership:
1. Two (2) chairmen appointed by the Executive Board.
a. One (1) on-campus coordinator.
b. One (1) off-campus coordinator.
c. Each chairman shall select as many as eight (8)
members.
2. Campus Newsnote Editor
VII. SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
A. Purpose: To organf,Le and be in charge of:
1. Awards Assembly
2. SGA Installation
Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.
1. One (1) Chairman
2. Five (5) Senators
VIII. STUDENT SERVICES COMMITTEES
Purpose: to maintain the best interests of the students in 
.
all aspects of the college community.
Shall include the following subcommittees:
1. Student-Used Book Shop
a. Purpose: to set up a shop at the beginning of each
semester where used books may be bought and sold.
b. Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.(1) Two (2) Senators act as Co-Chairmen.(2) The entire SGA Senate shall serve on this
committee.
.l
,$ Ssfut GOvefnhent ^A,ssociation Handbook (THE
',ri*Alil|.
. ;'e.'**'Sii$ms: to publish and edit the SGA handbook.
H' XfCUWip: appointed by the Executive Board.
,'&"'S&@ Rccreational Facilities.
. ,: l.'fullqei' to be responsible for the recreational
1trcs of the collcge in which student interests are
.}9s scrved.
'".',,t.'fl+mUc'mhip: appointed by the Executive Board.:;
4. lilc*roote.
:ir iffiffF : 'tb- publish weekly an all-college bulletin
:*ryqt shrll pubtish events of the week and to work
,: 
,. " & cOs(dimtion with the Public Relations Com-
B.
B.
:s:,'
,.i,..,, " &ittc"
, U; ht€mborship: appointed by the Executive Board.
.n' : Otrc tl) Editor to be paid $50.00 Per semester.
..\
l.l 5- *li€dlsgc Activities Calendar
, E. PUrpocc: to coordinate all college events for the
cgming academic year. The Committee shall meet
the,first two WednesdaYs in MaY.
',",'b.. Mcmbcrship:l-, l. Qpe (1) chairman who shall be the Vice President
o[ SGA.
2. SGA committee chairmen, class and club presi-\ 
- d€nts.
' 6,' AllCollcg€ BookkeePer.
A. Purpoe,e: to keep records of all transactions involv-
ing monies collected from the student-activity fee,
s *ell as class and club accounts.
b. Mcmbiship: appointed by the Executive Board.
' 1. One (l) bookkeeper to be paid S50.00 a semester.
7. Atl€ollege Treasurer
c. Purpoee: to transact all business in respect to all
class and club treasurers.
b; Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.
l. One (1) treasurer to be paid $50.00 a semester.
A.
B.
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IX. SPECIAL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
Purpose: To use funds provided by the faculty public rela-
tions committee and Student Activity fee, to bring nation-
ally-known speakers on campus.
Membership:
1. One (1) chairman elected from the student body.
2. Two (2\ members from each class. Elected by the
student body.
3. Two faculty consultants elected by the Committee.
X. STUDENT UNION
Purpose: To represent the interests of the student body in
promoting social and cultural events on and off-campus,
through such functions as:
1. All-College week-ends.
2. Sponsoring "Miss Framingham State College."
3. Cultural Groups.
4. Entertainers.
5. Mixers.
6. Movies.
B. Membership:
1. One (1) chairman elected by the student body.
2. Two (2) members from each class elected by the student
body.
XI. STUDENT SENATE ORIENTATION COMMITTEE
A. Purpose: To coordinate all SGA orientation activities.
B. Membership: Appointed by the Executive Board.
I . one ( 1) chairman who shall be rhe vice-President of
SGA.
2. Two (2) Senators from each class.
XII. WHO'S WHO COMMITTEE
A. Purpose: To review the seniors nominated by the Senior
class and to submit these names to the National Head-
quarters of Who's Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities.
B. Membership: Appointed by the Executive Board.
1. One (1) Chairman.
2. Three seniors, three juniors, and three sophomores.
A.
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4I{D CLUB OnGANIZATIONS
) 'I.
for New Clubs and Organizations:
,'g slrr club or organization shall:
;f,'tb#h intcntions to a Senator of the SGA Senate.
: 1.. \i ggrAinltqr for the organization.
Wctings involving interested students.
$iipi$f pf thc prqposcd constitution.
'd*. Requct that the Executive Board authorize the for-
,.. ,,gl*tion of such a club or organization. The Student
, Oo"ernment Senate rnust vote for the recognition
,;., pf,,the organization. Approval by those Senators
.,' u presont slrall be necessary for recognition'
' 
'' Ttil.ffi and club presidents under the direction of the
;'-V.fupFtuci&nt of the SCA shall draw up the Activities Cal-
,ffi for,tlc forthcoming year. Any alterations or additions
.i* ihe -{ctivltim Calendar shall be coordinated through the
V t of $e SGA andloled on. the All-Colf.g"
* 
; iir*ffid{arc1farlf1t19 h lf.' s,:1"_11Yii:l:,f ::,lYitiest**'n&hod rsd lddd, the Vice'President shall notify the
"*iK# Hctatians Committee chairman. The Vice-President
Hr.st $gl rh4l distribute.the list of procedures during May
$s",,, dlles and club Presidents.
, hc&"cr regplations shall be
s tbc $CA at the beginning
IU.
published by the Vice-President
of each year.
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POSTER REGUTATIONS \
l. Student posters involving campaigning, advertising, etc.,
must be limited to those bulletin boards designated for student
use: that is, students may not use such boards as Dr. Jordan's,
Dean Haglund's, the faculty board outside the business office,
Dean Savas's, Dr. Mackey's, Placement Board outside the
Room D35, and the Continuing Studies Board.
2. No poster may be larger than 14 x 22 inches.
3. Signs and notices of personal request such as rides
wanted, articles for sale, and books for sale, may be posted in
the Student Union, O'Connor Hall, kept next to the S. G. A.
board. These are to be on an index card (3 x 5) or (4 x 6).
4. No posters or notices are to be fastened with tape or
thumb-tacks to any painted surfaces of the college buildings.
5. No posters, signs, or notices shall be displayed on
windows or stairs.
6. Special permission from the Public Relations Committee
Chairman is required for the use of special devices other than
regular posters.
7. All posters or signs (other than index cards as mentioned
in #3) must be stamped with the official SGA seal in the lower
right-hand corner. This approval may be obtained at the SGA
office, second floor, O'Connor Hall, by any senator of SGA or
the Public Relations Chairman. The initials of the one approy-
ing will appear under the Student Government stamp, along
with a date indicating the time for removal of the poster.
8. Posters, signs, or notices must be taken down by the
removal date indicated on the SGA stamp. Any posters, signs,
or notices which do not comply with the above regulations
will be promptly removed by the Public Relations Committee
of SGA, or by any senator.
An activities calendar will be located in the Student Union,
O'Connor Hall. The purpose of this calendar is to notify
students of events taking place on campus, and of changes in
events, dates, times, etc. Any alterations made by any class
or club on campus will be co-ordinated through the Vice-
President of SGA who will post these changes on this calendar.
The Vice-President of SGA and the Public Relations Commit-
tee Chairman will work together to co-ordinate all functions.
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CLTCTION CODE
the Vice-
consisting
, $df-'Sryc*idcnts. Their duty is to run the
bslbs for the various elections and
of SGA at his discretion.
Qrder af Elections
ffi fuio** urill take place the week following
* uf&c tifst quart€r. The Senior Class President
Fd$ Fteghnten meetings until the officers of
ncil ChtE are elected. Other class elections
,,[*,,ffi gtcqiion committee, chaired by
H \Mffi Gorrernment Assoc iation,
I.
the
will
the
will
tk SqA ebctions.
.fu, SdW Governmcnt Elections.
'+;-i1u Prcs&nt; Stato College Coordinator; Recording Secre-
.'--r tery; Treasurer; and Advisor (2'year term).
L VicaPrsident; Chief Justice; N.S.,A,. Coordinator;
nreistant Treasurer; Honor Council Chairman; Student
Union Chairman; and Special Programs Chairman.
Clssc$ (girnultaneously) 4 officers; 3 SGA Senators (one
frwr cach division); two NSA Representatives; 2 Special
Prqpms members; 2 Student Union members; 1 Honor
Cqmcil Representative frorn each division; and 1 advisor.
D. Clubo Major officers and advisors.
E. Scnators-at-large. The President of the Student Govern-
,, 'me*tAfsociation shall announce the proportionate amount
ofSenators from Resident and commuter students.
Rceident officere and Chairman of Women's Inter-Resi-
dence Council.
1. Rsident officers shall be elected in their respective
rryidences.
2. The Chairman of WIRC shall be elected at a mass
residence meeting.
A.
III. Election Piocedure
Student Government Association.
l. Nominations and Declarations.
a. The Vice-President of SGA will publish the election
schedule in the activities calendar.
b. Nominations and declarations shall be made to the
Vice-President of SGA. ,A,t this time, each candidate
will receive nomination papers to be signed by 10%
of those eligible to ele"ct him (seniors may not vote).
A person may sign only one nomination paper for
each office. These papers shall be handed into the
Vice-President by 8:30 A.M. of the Friday of the
same week.
2. Reviewing.
All nomination papers will be reviewed for validity by
the election committee by 4:30 P.M. the same Friday.
Candidates shall be notified of the results and their
names will be placed on the ballot.
3. Speeches.
.All candidates shall make campaign speeches at an
open meeting at 1:30 P.M. the following Monday, after
which campaigns will continue for the remainder of
the week.
4. Voting.
a. Each voter shall sign his name on a roster and re-
ceive a numbered ballot. This will insure that there
will be the same number of ballots as voters.
b. Candidates names shall appear in alphabetical
order on the ballot.
c. Incumbent candidates shall be labeled so on the
ballot.
5. Elections.
The elections shall take place the following Monday
from 8:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. in O'Connor Lobby and
from 1l:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. in Peirce Hall.
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bG ttbulated by the election committee
"$@ of the polls, and each candidate
, and the results Posted bY the
l.Fbtisc will be given to th,e Public Rela-
. L Ctub clcctions will be held at an open meeting of each. 
-"" ': 
,Cfub. Tl* reSults should be handed in to the Vice-
,:;:., 
, 
, 
. "Prddent of SGA by the date specified on the ActivitiesCalendar.
. 
.'!., l.
'
l 
'. lp{fegt number will have the preference to a decision.
-D, &mors'aflarge.
, , l.'Thae elections will be held on the
thc Activities Calendar.
2. Thcy will be handled the same as
5% of the body electing rather than
h
' tilig of each, declaralion9 
-attd nomina-fu,fwqifu by the Vice-President of each
48 hotlrs, the candidates, whether present
min*ted, must notify the class president
they will
ffie ViCsPresident of the Student Government Asso-
sfi]tion will po$t a schedule of elections. Club elections
W Ue ned during a specified week on the Activities
Calendar.
date specified on
above mentioned
be required to get
IOY'.
E. Vacancies.
1. If a president's office is vacated, the vice-president
shall take over, and new elections for the office of
vice-president shall take place.
2. It any other office is vacated, a new election shall be held.
IV. Taking Office
A. The officers-elect shall assume their position as of May 31,
with the exception of those who shall assume their respon-
sibilities upon notification by the Vice-President of S.G.A.
B. The Annual Installation Ceremony shall be held the first
week of the academic vear.
V. Eligibitity
A. Officers.
1. Eligibility of full time undergraduate students for major
offices in Student Government Association, classes, or
clubs shall be based on a quality point ratio of 2.0 based
on the present scale of 4.0.
2. A full-time undergraduate student may run for office
with a cumulative quality point ratio of less than 2.0 but
may not assume, or continue in, the office during the
academic year following election if he fails to achieve a
2.0 quality point ratio for the preceding year.
There shall be an evaluation at the close of each
semester to determine the officer's eligibility to con-
tinue in office for the ensuing semester.
3. Summer school course credits will not alter the cumula-
tive quality point ratio of any students declared ineli-
gible for major office because of the previously deficient
academic year.
4. Major offices shall be:
All Class Officers.
All Elected Officers and Senators of SGA.
All Elected chairmen of sGA Standing committees.
All Club Officers.
All House Presidents.
Chairman of WIRC.
M"y D"y Chairmen.
All Publications Editors-in-Chief.
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f$t1.O brrgd on thc present scale of 4.0. There
ie. effi&ting at the end of each semester to
So ct[ibitity for the ensuing semester.
*hl c(ant€ credits and grades may not alter
', filcq* romcstcr QPR of any student declared
E1sh fsr the fall semester activities because of the
#:t id-fut acadcmically qualified students are
, for rynbership on varsity and/or inter-colle-
sPprts not included in this eligibilitY
.=.ffieti(on.
mcmber, full or part-time, may be elected to
club or SGAfJfu r frculty advisor to r class or
ilrffi'bcry on camPus one Year.
fu#ffif u3nber, full or part-time, may be elected to
,d4ffi, club,-or SGA for as Tany te.rms (years) as that$:: nffibcr, full or part-time will accept'
$*&1'{trftm*y,8d\dsor shall be elected from at least three
nomines except where this procedure would
flith a class or club or SGA constitution.
CLASSES AND CLUBS
CLASS OFFICERS
CLASS OF T972
Debbie Salois
. Denise Ryan
Gerry O'Reilly
. . Winnie Rose
book for
All col-
portrays
media as
the class.
Brooks
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Le Cercle Francais
\e Cercle Francais," to be formed in the Fall of 1969'
itlry;h to provide students with opportunities to practice
'd onrkh thcir French.
* prpOW tho activitics to be chosen by !h" members are
gptherinp to chat, read, discuss, listen to records;
.#SS t*Iuro by visiting scholars or travelers; movies; trips
to evsnts of cultural interest, etc. . . .
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President... ....
Vice-President
Secretary . .
Treasurer . . .
National Student Association Representatives
Sally Noyes Mike Quinn
Advisor .... .... ..MissMarieSalvucci
CLASS OF 1971
President.. ...SherylCarlson
Vice-President ......JaneCostello
Secretary .... .CherylHauser
Treasurer. . . Jo Ellen Scannell
National Student Association Representatives
Mark Murray Dotti Boles
Mr. Fred FiandacaAdvisor .
CLASS OF I97O
President... ...LarryHouser
Vice-President Kathie Gardner
Secretary.. ... PatriciaCooke
Treasurer... .. VanessaLinkiewicz
National Student Association Representatives
Ray Anastas
Advisor ....
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Membership in the Cercle is open to all students interested
in French culture.
Crecle Francais officers will be elected during the first
semester of 1969.
Advisor.' Dr. Marise Thompson
Debate Society
The Framingham State College Debate Society was organ-
ized in 1964 under the Student Government Association as a
member of the Massachusetts State College Debate League.
The Society is also a member of the American Forensic
Association.
Activities of the group include weekly meetings and partici-
pation in intercollegiate debates. Among the events which
were previously entered are the Massachusetts State college
Debate Tournament and the Eastern Forensics Tournament.
The Hillel Organization
The Hillel Organization, co-sponsored by the Bay State
l,odge of B'nai B'rith and the Women's Chapter of B'nai B'rith
of Framingham was formed in the fall of 1959 under the name
of the "Menorah Club," to serve the cultural and social needs
of the Jewish girls on campus. The spring of 19u found us
officially becoming a member of National Hillel. Included
among the activities for the coming year are a Welcoming Tea
for the Freshmen, an Israeli-Dance Festival, and an Inter-
Faith Forum.
As the club is not large, it is hoped that the programs inter-
preting the Jewish culture may be of interest to non-member
friends. we are looking forward to welcoming you on campus
and sharing our activities with you.
Presidenl.' Amy Falzick
Advisors.' Miss Loos, Mrs. Ziegelman
The Hilltop Players
The purpose of the dramatic club, The Hilltop Players, is
to maintain an interest in drama and to stimulate participa-
tion in the many aspects of dramatics, the theatre, and self
expression.
.esctinp feture readings, discussions, speak-
FB" aS of uthich will help to develop a keenerIt&E'&rtrc itself .
.1 technicians,
agents, and
d in Hilltop include lighting
ru; 
- 
mstaup artists, PublicitY
?crry Wihor S ec retary; Rebecca Heckler
'Treasurer:
$r. Fiandaca
Dr. Horrigan
r'Pct Garrahan
E ilglt informcd about current problems and
interest to home economists, to have an
fu,tor frticipation in off-campus home economicsiffi to fmilisrize the students with the broad fields
-Gisilomics. Our college club offers an opportunity
'h mEctings of the College Chapter Department
b rffiliation with thb Eastern Massachusetts, Massa-
td thc American Home Economics Associations.
; klqrgnret Sperandio '70
; Iudith Kreutler'70
b.' Ioanne Mann ?1
,77
T 
_ttc Intenratiqral Relations Club
i,Mational Relations Club, formed in 1961, has as its
, thc stinulation of student interests in world
S*,incrcsse of understanding of the workings of the
Ik.ions,,illd the development of insight into the be-
{il'cfftntries and peoples of the world. As an affiliated
ffi tho Collegiate Council of the United Nations, the
sat delcgates to the annual Model General Assembly
ngrcccntativs to other conferences.
Sr;"Scrry lfrtteridge
ft" Broadgorens
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Activities include a model United Nations meeting, foreign
students as speakers, panel discussions with groups from other
colleges and participation in the Model General Assembly.
There will also be frequent discussions on United States for-
eign policy, United Nations action, and international relations.
Presidenf.' Maria Medeiros '71
Vice-President: Anne Marie McNamara'71
Secretary.' Ann Dzindol et '7 |
Treasurer.' Joyce Hawey'7 t
Faculty Advisor: Miss Mary C. Connors
Kappa Delta Pi
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage high pro-
fessional, intellectual and personal standards, and to recog nize
outstanding contributions to education.
Those invited to undergraduate membership are Juniors and
Seniors who have maintained an average of 3.2 out of 4.0
quality points. In addition, each candidate must exhibit
worthy educational ideals, express the intention to continue
in the field of education, manifest desirable personal qualities
and give evidence of leadership attributes.
Chapter Counselor: Dr. Mara
The Mathematics Club
The Mathematics Club invites all interested students to join,
Monthly meetings include discussions on difficult educational
problems which are supplemented by special programs to be
enjoyed by the entire college. Guest speakers and a possible
field trip are also part of the year's agenda. Special teaching
devices, games, and movies are available through this organ-
ization for your benefit. our main goal is to interest and
encourage future math teachers.
Presidenf.' Robert Canton Secretary: Karen Ball
Vice-President: Jean Bronzetti Treasurer:
Advison' Mr. Mooney
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itGfrb Aft hic Association
fo Athtctic Association is in its third year of exist-
ryirybln $tate College. It sponsors the first inter-
i .lcrn gt F$.C., the basketball "Rams," and
tryndcd thc basketball program and initiated an
batcball.tcgm. The Men's Athletic Association
t d,the Athletic department in running intramural
,,.bfithctbtll, and softball. The Association, the only
W m ca,nrpus, b'
f Mikc Conway Secretary: Gary Lucarino
Treasurer.' Vin Ritchie: Pat Tigue
The Music Clubs
t r,S,b l|fusic Clubs, consisting of the Glee Club, the Concert
;r;;',,,,; .s&d the Orchestra, were organized for the purpose of
#.,,, ,:ffi-egft"g the enioyrnent and appreciation of good music.
,,til 
- 
Th gfco Club mglbers are chosen by tryouts early 
.in
, cvcry girl having an opportunity to try out. The
Cgrycft Cboir is selected from this group. All persons able
ffi ihy S mwical instrument are eligible to join the Orchestra.
-....'
x inctude the Christmas Candlelight Service,
ffimf$,Glcc Club Concert Operetta, and the Class Day
tOqccrt on the Horace Mann Terrace.
Secretary:
Treasurer.' Victoria Hubbard
Advisor: Mr. Savas
Newman Apostalate
The Newman Apost alate offers to all students and faculty
the opportunity to participate in Sunday and mid-week Masses,
to be actively involved in the school's Community Service
projects, to take advantage of discussions, instructions, inter'
faith encounters, lectures, retreats, social activities, ski trips,
etc.
It is our hope that through these efforts we will find college
life a broadening and meaningful experience, spiritually,
educationally, and socially. Our chaplain is available to all
students at posted hours or by appointment throughout the
week.
President: Evelyn Amaral'70
Vice-President: Kathleen Cosgrove'72
Secretary : Lucy Gagnon'72
Treasurer.' Dianne McDonough '70
Advisor: Mr. Mahon Chaplain' Father James F. Rafferty
Student National Education fusociation
The Student National Education Association known on
campus as S.N.E.A. welcomes all students. We, the officers,
invite you to join this professional club and become an actiye
member.
S.N.E.A. participates in American Education Week, spon-
sors a Christmas party for the underprivileged Framingham
children, and this year we hope to establish an S.N.E.A. sec-
tion in the new library. Our business meetings will be con-
ducted when deemed necessary.
President: Carleen Germain Secretary: Jackie Vale
Vice-President: Maryann Griffin Treasurer Elaine Gallipeau
Advisor: Miss Mclaughlin
Student Christian Organization
The Student Christian Organization, an organization for the
cooperative Protestant activity on campus, is affiliated with
the University Christian Movement of New England. The
group, reorganved in 1965 as an outgrowth of the Y.W.C.A.,
works to realu;e a fuller and more creative life through
Christian Fellowship.
r: Pesid by ,,the members include discussions,
ffi Bibb study, social hours, conferences, and
"?6}iodic ev€ning meetings are held for
i'i*td 'interchange with other religious
i'
,fst 
- 
s, to encourage perrnanent interest in
rr,-tod to promote goqd sportsmanship,
t{pbit of cooperation.
\ry.R.A. offers to the
Qo*ling, swimming, ice skating and also
tranice Gillmore
; Tina Reihl
Advisor:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Dr. Mackey
Valle
Hinckley
Lynne
Nancy
Young Denrocrafs Club
ls
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The Framingham Savoyards
The Framingham Savoyards is the newest club formed on
campus. Its aims are two-fold: to produce and to study the
comic operas of the famous English team of Gilbert and Sulli-
van. Like similar G&S societies at other colleges in the
Boston area, the club is student-run. The only criteria for
joining is a willingness to participate and a yen for fun. At
least one production is planned per year. Positions to be filled
are costume designers, make-up artists, lighting technicians,
publicity agents, singers, actors, actresses, etc. The social
meetings are monthly at which time a unique happening takes
place to further the understanding and enjoyment of Gilben
and Sullivan.
Lord Mayor (president): Eileen Sullivan
Lord M ay orE le c t ( v ic e'p re s ident ) : Maryann Kondek
Paymaster General (treasurer): Dianne Cloutier
Registrar (secretary): Barbara Seluk
Lord High Everything-Else (faculty advisor):
Mr. Warren Colson
Kappa Delta Phi
Kappa Delta Phi is the first male national fraternity on the
Framingham State College campus. Psi Chapter of Framing-
ham State is one of the nineteen chapters of Kappa Delta Phi
that compose the national organization and is oPen to every
male member of the student body.
All chapters of Kappa Delta Phi are located in schools of
education throughout the country. The fraternity has three
aims: educational, philanthropical, and social. Kappa is an
organization dedicated to upholding the integrity of the teach-
ing profession and to insuring that future teachers obtain the
social attributes which make up a well rounded individual.
This Greek Letter Society is one of the newest, most promis-
ing, most progressive, and active organizations at F.S.C.
Barrile
Minber); Mr. Dudley Marsh
Dcan Jamcs P. Savasd$q*-ry,rn: :
#, ,n*' 
'frr 
n" Vp,r Become a Member?
,: 
-. 
I'1. 
'.'
ffi-#sr (q mgnber) of the.particular organiza-
,d lcttcr ia thc proper mailbox in the Student
hocEtbn office, $€cond floor, O'Connor Halllffi 
u,filu rc$edulcd club meeting. Also, the Student
Arr*irtion Student Interest Questionnaire
erring thc orientation program will provide a con-
ilsitirsoa officcrs and committee chairmen wheni to dcvclop their activities.
l,
.i.':#*-afu'HilI8ndotherresidenceroomsandfacilities
Lt,S**s m'b'*uesrd at Ghe Office of the Dean of Womenil;;@ -ryfffi*r in.rdvance of the activity.
*$1;;, *ffi,.w*r 
*li:' 'Mly and Hemenway Hall rooms are to be
;fi;':',ffi2ffiSrrod in tho Business Office sign'up book.
f;:.,;€ Affibdy rcheduted calendar events have priority
: ' " ' fEh$ in thc use of facilities.
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2. Bulletin Boards
Students should consult bulletin boards regularly at meal
time, as they are held responsible for acquainting them'
selves promptly with all notices posted there.
ASSEMBLIES AND CONVOCATIONS
Various programs of interest are scheduled on specified
Mondays as noted on the activities calendar and at other times
as directed by the President.
ALL-COLLECE EVENTS
Freshmen I nitiation
This is a time reserved for freshmen to "Get to Know" one
another and the college community through the activities
which are sponsored by the Senior Class.
Faculty-Student Field Day
The Faculty-student Field Day, usually held in October is
sponsored bylhe Women's Recreation Association. This event
involves athletic competition between faculty and students.
Black and Gold Weekend
Black and Gold Weekend is named for the intramural teams,
the Black Knights and the Gold Stars. This weekend, co-
sponsored by the Men's Athletic ,Association and the Women's
Recreational Association, is composed of competition be-
tween the two teams in volleyball, field hockey, soccer, and
basketball. A banquet in honor of the teams and a semi-formal
dance culminate this weekend.
Christmas Week
During the week before college closes for the Christmas
holiday season, several festive events take place. Among
these are the Student National Education Association spon-
sored Christmas Party for underprivileged children, the
Christmas concert presented by the Music Clubs and the
commuter and resident banquets.
Wnter Weekend
Winter lVeckcnd, usually held in February, is a new social
eyGnt on CAmpus. Featured are snow sculpture contests be-
twrCpn clssscs and organizations, winter sports events for those
interstcd, a dance at which time either the Winter Weekend
Quccn or Miss Framingham is introduced. All classes and
clube arc.invited to asslst the.Student Union Activities Chair-
mrn in producing various segments of this weekend.
Stunt Night
Onc Friday Gvening in March " Stunt Night," ?n event which
involvcs thi entire college community, is held. For weeks
bcforehand each class Prepares their stunt in secrecy. Origi-
nality, attention to dCtail and time, and thoroughness of
prcparation, are all considered by the judges when the stunts
are presented in Public.
Arbor DaY
The Governor's proclamation is the basis for the camPus
observancc of Arbor Day, planned and executed by the
Scniors, and featuring the planting of a tree. Much of the
bcauty of our campus can be traced to former Arbor Days'
May Day
The Sophomore's May Day begins with an assembly at which
thc theml and class song are presented in the course of the
program. The highlight of May Day is the presentalign of the
Qucen and her Court and the Spirits of Spring and Framing-
hg6. The class holds several other events including the May
Day Dance.
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A.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Registmtion
The procedure for registration is outlined in the booklet,
Day'Courres of Instraction, for the particular semester'
This booklet is available in the Registrar's office before
registration.
Attendance
l. General Absences (cuts)
a. There Shall be an unlimited attendance "cut" system
excluding the Physical Education Department and
the Student Teaching ExPerience.
l. The Physical Education Department may have
freedom in administering a "cut" system in cases
particular to the Physical Education Program.
2. A,ll absences in the Student Teaching Experience
shall be made up at the discretion of the College
supervisors.
b. All written excuses shall now be eliminated except
as stated in E following.
2. Extended Absences
A student who has been absent for a protracted period
of time because of illness, home difficulties, etc.' or a
student who has absences due to illness and/ ot physical
difficulty of a recurring nature as verified by the college
nursing staff and/or the Dean of Women or Men, shall
be required to complete 80% of the work to receive a
gradein the course, What constitutes 80% of the work
in any course shall be determined by the instructor in
' consultation with the Head of the department and the
,Academic Dean.
3. Any known contact with communicable diseases must
be reported at once to the nurse.
B.
4. Mid-year and final examination absences
a. Resident students must receive a signed excuse from
the college nurse stating that they are unable to take
the examination due to illness. This excuse must be
given by the student to the Academic Dean who, in
turn, will notify the appropriate faculty member.
b. Commuting students must receive a medical excuse
from their physician stating that they are unable to
take the examination. This excuse must be given by
the student to the Academic Dean who will in turn
notify the appropriate faculty member.
c. Make-up examinations due to illness will be admin-
istered by the Academic Dean at times and places
announced prior to each examination period.
C. Grading System
1. A system of quality points is used at Framingham State
College. Under this system, grades will be given the
following values: A 4.0, B 3.0, C 2.0, D 1.0,
E 0, plus INC., WP, and WF.
2. The number of quality points which a student receives
in a course is determined by multiplying the total num-
ber of semester hours in the course by the correspond-
ing number of quality points, €.9., a six-semester-hour
course with a rating of "4" has a value of 24 quality
points. The average is computed by dividing the total
number of quality points by the total number of semes-
ter hours.
3. The determination of quality points is made at the end
of each academic year (two semesters) for that year, and
cumulatively. The number of points is not affected by
grades in courses subsequently taken and passed. Ex'
ception to this are:
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s. Thc grade point average of a student who fails, but
is allowed to return; in this event, a new computa-
tkln of Q.PR. will be made by computihg the original
gredcs with the new grades. The original grades will
always remain a part of the permanent record. Such
I penlon is ineligible to hold any class or club office
during the year he returns.
b. Thoee who fail a course but who maintain the re-
quiredQ.PR.to remain in college; in this event, the
make-up course(s) will be computed in the overall
average for the following semester.
4, A student must have a quality point ratio of 1.5 at the
endof the first year; 1.75 at the end of the second year,
cumulative for two years; 2.0 at the end of the third
year, cumulative for three years; and 2.0 at the end of
the fourth year, cumulative for four years. The student
must have a final cumulative ratio of 2.0 in order to
graduate.
5. "E" grades can never be removed, but the subjects in
which they have been received must be repeated and
passed, or, in the case of electives, other approved
courses must be taken and passed either in approved
summer sessions, or, when possible, during the regular
college year. Continuing subjects in which "8" grades
have been received must be successfully repeated be-
fore the student may take advanced work.
6. Incomplete grades must be made up within eight weeks
after the opening of the following semester. (No course
may be marked "irtcomplete" unless 80% of the work
has been done at the time of discontinuance.)
7. WP grades are issued to students withdrawing from a
course before its completion whose work at the time of
leaving was academically satisfactory (passing).
E. WF grades are issued to students withdrawing from a
course before its completion whose work at the time
of leaving was academically unsatisfactory (failing).
9. warnings are given out after the first quarter of class
to inform students they are doing below average work.
Minor warning denotes a 6G69 average. Major warn-
ings denote a below 60 average.
10. First semester grades will be picked up in the com-
muters mail box several weeks after second semester
begins. Second semester grades are mailed to the stu-
dent's home.
D. Dean's List
Placement on the honor roll
with the following:
First honors
Second honors
Third honors
E. Graduation Honors
The baccalaureate degree is conferred:
cum laude upon a student with a seven semester cumu-
lative quality point average of 3.2 through 3.39.
magna cum laude upon a student with a seven semester
cumulative quality point average of 3.4 through 3.69.
summa cum laude upon a student with a seven semester
cumulative quality point average of 3.7 to 4.0.
To be eligible for honors, a student must never have in-
curred loss of good standing for disciplinary or academic
reasons.
F. Honors Program
Students may request permission to enroll for honors work
if they have an average quality rating of 3.0 or higher for
the entire sophomore year or for the last semester sopho-
more year plus the first semester junior year (excluding
student teaching and house practice).
The prqgram is carried on under the direction of a faculty
menr-beiand must be related to the student's major area
of study. The student may begin to work any time after
qualifyingand must continue for four full academic quarters.
The choice of the faculty advisor and the actual program
of study are matters of mutual agreement between student
and faculty member, but the faculty elected for that pur-
pos€ and ihe acceptance of the project when completed
must be approved by the Honors Committee'
G. Each year students who have shown outstanding academic
schievement in certain areas are honored at the Awards
Assgmbly in the SPring.
Withdrawal
Any student considering withdrawal from the College
should confer with his faculty advisor and the Dean of
Women or Men to discuss problems contributing to this
possibility. If a final decision is made to withdraw, the
itudent must notify three offices; Registrar, Academic
Dean, and Dean of Women or Men. At the last office
students are requested to complete a withdrawal form'
Readmission
A student who leaves the college in god academic stand-
ing without completing his baccalaureate studies may be
reidmitted upon request to the college Registrar. A stu-
dent who is iequired to leave the college because of an
academic average below that required for good standing
and continuation of study may, after a year of other work
or study, petition for readmission through the Admissions
Office. Final decisions concerning such readmission are
made by the Readmissions Committee upon recommenda-
tion by the Director of Admissions.
will be made in accordance
3.50 ro 4.00
3.40 to 3.49
3.20 to 3.39
H.
I.
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BUSINESS AFFAIRS AND FINANCIAL AID
GENERAT INFORMATION
Coffege Regulations
I. REGISTRATION
Registrarion will take place in Dwight Hall on September g,9, and 10. classes begin septemberll at g:30 A.M., srud"n,Teaching begins Septembef t I at the hour designated by the
supervisors.
II. FINANCIAL MATTERS
A. P9-uta expense for the college year is due and payable asfollows:
I . lS-meal plan ($ I l .00 weekly, Monday through Friday),$352.00 for.rhe- year payable in rwo equar piyrn"nrs of$176.00 each, due on August r5 and January )2 (b"tor"
registering for second semester). Bills will be sent.
2. 2l-meal plan ($12.50 weekly), $400.00 for the year pay-
able in two equal payments of $200.00 each', due onAugusr 15 and January 20. Bills will be senr.
3. A l5-meal plan student wishing to remain for the week-
end meals, may purchase a *eekend ticket at $3.25 per
student, said purchase to be made directly from the
contract food service. This ticket will cover saturday
breakfast through Sunday dinner.
4. All board fees are subject to
posted in residence halls.
Refunds
l. There shall be no refund of
for absences of less than one
2. For absences of one calendar week or more, refunds
shall be made for each full calendar week of absence,but only when it is due to the student's illness.
3. Refunds shall be for meal charges only.
4. Students musr apply for refunds by submitting a form
available from the house director or office of iire Dean
of Women.
B.
C. Room Experue
Boom exp€rtse for the college year is $180.00 in Crocker,
Horace Mann, and Peirce Halls; $250.00 in O'Connor
Hsfl; S390.00 in Larned Hall, due and payable semi-
annudly as in A. In the Larned Hall a S25.00 damage
dcpoait is due and payable with the first semester bill or
at whatever date residency in this house begins. The
$25.00 room deposit is credited against room expense.
Bitb will be sent.
l. Crocker, Horace Mann and Peirce Halls, $180.00 pay-
able as follows:
August 15
fanu ary 22
2. O€onnor Hall, $250.00, payable
stallments:
August 15
lanuary 22
3. Larned Hall
ments:
August 15
August 15 darnage deposit
January 22
$390.00 payable
+J\t'''
$65.00
90.00
in the following in-
$ 100.00
12s.00
the following install-
$ 170.00
25.00
195.00
$ 100.00
300.00
fee already paid by new
students).
22\
$ 100.00
300.00
ln
change; changes will be
board and room charges
calendar week.
First semester (due August l5)
Resident
Non-resident
(Minus the $20.00 registration
Second Semester (due January
Resident
Non-resident
In the event that scholarship grants are to be sent to the
college AFTER the opening date, an explanation must be
given to the head clerk in the business office.
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E. Student ActivitY Fee
The students at Framingham have voted that each student
shall be assessed an annual student activity fee of $40'00'
This fee is due and payable by mail before August 15'
when tuition, board uttO room are paid; bills will be sent'
The fee includes:
$ 4.00
6.00
4.25
6.00
10.00
.50
.50
1.00
1.00
.75
3.00
.50
.30
.35
.25
.50
Math Club '35
Music Club '50
Student National Education Association '25
Athletic Fee
The students at Framingham have voted that each student
shall be assessed an annual athletic fee of $10'00 to be used
in rupport of men's and women's athletic programs' This
fee is due and payable by mait before August 15, when
tuition, board and room and Student Activity Fees are
paid; bills will be sent.
Class Dues
Dial (college yearbook)
Gatepost (college newsPaPer)
Student Government Association
General ExPense Account
Student Union
National Student Association
Recreational Facilities
Benevolence Fund
The RAM (SGA Handbook)
Onyx (SGA LiterarY Magazine)
Special Programs
Art Fund
Public Relations
Hilltop Players
Home Economics Club
International Relations Association
III. FINANCIAL AID
A. Scholarstrip and College Employment information is avail-
able from Dean Haglund, Coordinator of Financial Aid.
8., Financial Aid-Dudley Marsh, Hemenway Hall. National
'Defense Education Act l.oans and Educational Opportun-
'ity Grants are available in varying amounts to students
quelifying upon application.
C. Co[qge Work-Study Program opportunities-Dean Hag-
lund. Funds are available whereby students may be em-
ployed to help defray college expenses. Jobs vary from
library assistant, college dining service, secretarial, lab
assistants, to limited janitorial service. No student may
work more than an average of fifteen hours per week while
classes are in session; forty hours per week otherwise.
Studcnts must submit application and meet certain quali-
fications for CWSP assistance.
F.
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REGULATIONS
GENERAL
l. Alcoholic Beverages
A student of Framingham State College who is found guilty:
- 
of drinking uny 
"1"oholic 
beverage on campus or in a
residence'
-of having liquor in his possession on campus'
- 
of being unO"t the influence of alcohol while on campus
will be recommended for suspension and may be ex-
pelled.
2. Cafeteria
The Commuter's Cafeteria, which is located in O'Connor
Hall, is open to the faculty and commuting students during
the following hours which are subject to change:
All motor vehiclcs brought onto this campus, orher rhan
thsc belonging to guests, must be registered and bear a
propcr bumper decal. This decal must be obtained from
thc Campus Police Office located in May Hall. Bumper
dccals which require a fee of one dollar during registration
are yalid during the period between September I and
August 31 of the academic year in which they are pur-
chased. Should a motor vehicle be changed during the
academic year, a new decal will be required and a fee of
one Uollar ($1.00) will be charged.
Resident students may not have motor vehicles on campus,
unless, in an emergency, special permission is obtained
from the Dean of Women. During Commencement week
special arrangements for Seniors will be approved by the
Dean of Women.
Students parking on town streets are subject to the local
ordinance forbidding parking for longer than two hours on
a public street. Any towing will be at the owner's expense.
Pursuant to the authority vested in the Campus Police by
Section 18 of Chapter 73 of. the General Laws, as amended,
the following Rules and Regulations for the control, move-
ment and parking of vehicles at the Framingham State
College are hereby adopted.
a. The area to which these rules shall apply is established
as all state-owned propert!, including but not limited to
rights of way and private ways, located off State Street,
Maynard Road, Salem End Road, Church Street, Main
Street and Maple Street in Framingham.
b. The President or his designated assistant shall designate
the areas to be used by students, faculty, employees,
alumni organiz.ations, and guests.
c. Parking violation tickets will be made out in triplicate;
the first will be given to the operator; the second will be
forwarded to the Clerk of the First District Court of
Southern Middlesex at Framingham; the third will be
held by the Campus Police.
Coffee Hour
Snack Bar
Hot Meal
Evening Snack Bar
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 P.m.
12:25 p.m. to l:00 P.m.
7:00 p.m. to 9:30 P.m.
3. Student Dress
student dress shall be appropriate for the activity involved,
for example laboratory, gymnasium or social occasions'
When specific rules are not detailed, good taste will regu-
late appearance (dress, hair, footwear) in such situations
as clasies, examinations, appointments' dinners or any
other meals during the week'
Problems and inquiries arising under this code shall be
referred ro the Student Affairs committee of the college
Council.
4. Motor Vehicles
Students are requested to park their cars in the parking lot
on Maple Streei and in thL parking lot on Maynard Road'
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5.
d. The following penalties are established in accordance
with the provisions of said Section 18:
First offense: warning by the clerk of court
Second offense: $1.00 to be paid to the clerk
Third offense: $2.00 to be paid to the clerk
Fourth offense: $3.00 to be paid to the clerk
Fifth and subsequent offense: not more than $20'00'
Smoking
Smoking is permitted in the recreation rooms located in
the basement of each residence, in the smokers in Dwight'
May, and Hemenway Halls and in the lobby, cafeteria and
gameroom of the Student Union. Smoking is al-so per-
mitted on the outside stairs of Dwight and May, and on the
back porch of Crocker (for Crocker residents only) '
Study Rooms
The Ella C. Ritchie Library during the following hours
which are subject to chang-e (assembly hours excepted):
Monday-Tirursday 8:00 a'm' to 9:30 p'm'
Friday 8:00 a'm' to 7:00 P'm'
SaturdaY 9;00 a'm' to 8:00 P'm'
Sunday 
- 2:00 P'm' to 8:00 P'm'
A study hall is located on the second floor of o'connor
Hall. Students may also study in the Home Economics
Library in Mary Hlmenway Hall as well as vacant class-
rooms.
7. Sunning
Sunning is limited to the rear of the Athletic Field on week-
ends when there are no major college events.
8. Men
a. Male students may use the
HemenwaY Hall onlY.
b. Male students may use
Student Union Section,
lowing excePtions:
all
tunnel from MaY Hall to
areas of O'Connor Hall,
until 10:30 P.M. with the fol-
They may remain after 10:30 P.M. for any official
and approved college social function.
c. Non-Framingham State College male students must be
accompanied by a Framingham State College student
whenever they are in the l"outrg€, Cafeteria or Game-
: fimm.
RESI DENCES
ONLY when the rights and privileges of others are as impor-
t&nt to us as our own rights and privileges can we honestly say
we are glad we are living under democratic government.
-DOROTHY LARNED
Dean of Women 19441961
l. ApplianceE
No electrical appliances except radios, clocks, record
players, raizors, and electric blankets may be used in the
rootns. Hair dryers, ir<lns, "stingers" and all types of coffee
makers are not allowed.
2. Dining Room
a. Meals are served in Peirce Hall during the times posted.
b. Rollers are not allowed in the dining room under any
conditions.
c. Smoking is not allowed.
d. Guests may purchase meals in the dining room.
c. Shoes must be worn at all times. t
f. No food is to be taken from the dining room.
3. Guests
a. Male guests may call for or visit a women's residence
between 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 p.m.
b. Visitors in a women's residence will call at the reception
l. before going to a student's room
2. to ask for a student.
3. male guests are not permitted access to student
rooms except on Open House occasions.
4. family members may visit rooms Sunday between
2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
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c. All first-floor residence living rooms and O'Connor
Lounge are open to Framingham students and their
guests until 12 midnight on Friday and Saturday
evenings.
d. Arrangements for overnight and weekend guests must
be made in advance with the House Director.
Signing Out
The residences have a definite system for signing out when
a student leaves campus at any time for any reason. Each
student must sign out at the place designated by the Head
Resident or House President.
a. Resident students must sign out time, place, and escort
or companion when going out of town between the
hours of 7:30 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.
b. After 9:00 p.m. students must sign out regardless of
their destination.
c. Students are allowed to sign out within 15 minutes of
their late.
d. A student when calling in to change a late to an over-
night must call the residence hall by 10:00 p.m. Sunday-
Thursday nights and by 12:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday
nights. The student must speak with the person on the
desk. After 10:00 p.m. (except on Sunday) students from
Crocker and Horace Mann must call Peirce.
e. A 1:00 a.m. mid-week late when taken may not be
changed to an earlier hour late regardless of the hour
at which the student returns. Neither may a student call
in to change a regular late to a one o'clock.
f. No student is allowed to sign another's name.
g. Failure to follow these regulations will be referred to
each Residence Council.
5. Lates
a. Schedule for:
Monday-Thursday
Freshmen 3
1
Sophomores &
Juniors 4
Seniors 4
2:00's 2:00's
l2:00's 12:00's
b. Each sophomore or junior student regardless of academ-
ic stending may have 16 l:00 a.m. mid-week lates per
rrcm€ster. Freshmen may have 8 1:00 a.m. mid-week
lates first semester and 12 l:00 a.m. mid-week lates
' sccond scmetster.
d. Lata on the nights of traditional college dances will
bc 3:(X} a.m.
Student Union (usually in October)
Black and Gold (usually in November)
May Day
Winter Weekend (usually in February)
Junior Weekend
e. Senior Week privileges will be posted annually as each
class plans activities.
6. Written Permission
Each fall the parents of Framingham resident women are
asked to file a Permission Sheet with the Dean of Women
indicating the kind of permission (blanket or special) they
wish their daughter to have in regard to motoring, sports
and overnight absences from campus when the destination
is other than to the student's home. Blanket permissions
are not applicable to Freshmen; changes in Freshman
permissions may be made by notifying the Dean of Women.
In addition, students must comply with the following regu-
lations:
a. Students will sign out on their Residence, Registration
Card prior to weekend departure from campus for visits
to their home, to the home of another Framingham
woman student, to a women's college, or to another
destination as noted on their permission slip.
F;ifuy and Saturdoy
i All Chsscs
fun&y
AII Classes
4.
Ist Semester
l0:00's
11:00 4
12:00's 4
1:00's 4
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2nd Semester
11:00's
12:00's
1:00's
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b.
c.
For all other absences, students must also register with
the House Director using an overnight slip. Overnight
slips will be filed in the Office of the Dean of Women.
House Directors have student's permission (blanket or
special) on file.
Smoking
Smoking is not allowed in residence rooms. Any evidence
of smoking in the resident's room, such as: filled ash-trays,
cigarette butts in the wastebasket, or ashes in the room will
be considered sufficient reason for saying that smoking
did occur in the resident's room.
7.
CAMPUS SERVICES
ATHLETIC TACITITIES
14{ith pcrolreiorr of a faculty member of the Physical Educa-
tkm pcpanrncnt, students may use the gym and its equipment
afer clem hourr. A tennis court on State Street is also avail-
abb to.ltudcnts.
,J BOOKSTORE
Thc Bookstore, which is located in OConnor Hall,
the texts used in all the college courses. Its hours
It is operated by Public Relations Committee
council, which committee receives modest
carries
are as
of the
profits
are used to benefit the college community.
IVIL DEFENSE SHETTER
Thi$ Co[qgc is registered for civil defense shelters. Signs
dcsigmting sttelters are located on the appropriate buildings.
INFIRMARY
The Infirmary is located in O'Connor Hall. Any illness must
be reportcd to the Nurse and Head Resident. Necessary doc-
tor's appointments should be made through the College nurses.
Any student who, due to illness, is unable to return to Col-
lege from home or elsewhere, should notify the House Direc-
tor of her college residence.
.Trays from the dining room are available only with a written
request signed by a member of the nursing staff.
TOST AND FOUND
Found articles are taken to the Office of the Dean of
Women where owners may claim them. From time to time the
list of these articles will be posted on the Dean's bulletin
board or published in the Gatepost. If they are not claimed
by a specified date, they will be disposed of at the discretion
of the Dean of Women.
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MAIL
Mail for resident students is delivered to each student's own
residence. Commuters will receive their mail in the com-
muters' mailboxes located on the second floor students' room,
May Hall.
THE MART
The Mart, the campus store, is located in O'CoRRor Hall.
It offers to studentp nchool euppliea, apeeial F,S,e . iferRs, glftq
and eards, Its hours are as posted,
TETEPHONES
Pay stations for general use are situated in the eloakroom in
Dwight Hall Lobby, in the lobby of O'Connor Hall, and on the
first floor of Hemenway Hall. There are also pay stations in
the residences. Their numbers are as follows:
Peirce Hall lst floor 873-9365
2nd floor 873-90e0
3rd floor 879-8966
Horace Mann Hall lst floor 873-9053
lst floor 873-9225
Crocker Hall lst floor 873-9025
lst floor 873-9251
O'Connor Hall ground floor 873-9469
lst floor 873-9462
2nd floor 87T9414
3rd floor 873-942
Larned Hall lst floor 879-8954
lst floor 879-8955
4th floor 879-8961
6th floor 879-8968
The Campus Police may be contacted by calling either
872-3fi1 or 872-7102.
SUB SHOP
The Student Government Association, at the beginning of
each semester, sponsors a SUB Shop (Student Used Books) in
which used textbooks may be purchased at reduced prices.
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COMMUNITY OFFERINGS
CULTURAT ASPECTS
Framingham offcrs many cultural Programs: lectures on a
variety oi subjects, concerts' and plays, Organizations using
Cslloic facllitios ofton oPen thpir Feoting* t9 students; there
er€ dteial rtudent tiekEts et reduepd prieer for the Commu-
nlty conee$ nerlar prffented in Framlngh&m.
SUdbury and other tewng within a narrow radius of Framing=
han also iravc uniquc foatures of spccial interest to the college
student.
A series of lectures during the college year is arranged by
the Special Prograrns Committee, open to students of our own
and neighboring colleges and to the residents of the town of
Framingham.
RED CROSS
The Red cross college unit cooperates with the Framing-
ham Chapter of the Red Cross. Through it students are able
to participate as a group in Red Cross activities.
CHURCHES
Framingham Center
First Baptist- Worcester Road
Rev. Gordon Bourne
Service- 11:00 a.m.
First Parish unitarian- at Head of center common
Rev. Charles Gaines
Service- 10:45 a.m.
Plymouth Congregational- Edgell Road
Rev. Harvey Ammerman
Services-9:30 a.m. and ll:00 a.m.
Reform Jewish Congregation- Pleasant Street
Temple Beth Am
Rabbi Alfred L. Friedman
Service 
-8:30 p.m., Friday
St. Andrews Episcopal-Buckminster Square
Rev. Mason Wilson
Services-8:00 o.rl., 9:15 &.h., and ll:00 a.m.
St. Bridget's Catholic Church-Worcester Road
Msgr. Timothy E. Sullivan
Masses-6:30, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 1l:00, l}:ffi
Weekdays- 7:00 ?.rt., 5:00 p.m.
Framingham
Christian Science- Concord Street
Mr. Roger Bund, Reader
Service- 10:45 a.m.
First Presbyterian-Hollis and winthrop streets
Rev. Robert A. Thayer
Service- l1:00 a.m.
Park Street Baptist-Franklin and park Streets
Rev. Roy E. Nelson, Jr.
Service- 10:45 a.m.
Gr,filc Coqgrcgptbnd*+{Jnffi *rmle and Pearl St'
Dr, }{rdbon V. Scott
$rnilns* l&30 t;fii,'
$t, $tcphcnb Cuhlic". Concord Strcct
, Mrgr. Iohn f. Brown
Masffig*6,7,6, 9, 10, 11 4.m., and 12 noon
--,Wcekdays at 7 a.m. and 8 a.m.
St. Tarchius Catholis- Waverly Street
RcY. Francis Minchietti
Masses-7,8,9, 10 i.Irr.p and 5:30 p.m.
Weekdays at 7:00 a.m.
United Hebrew Congregation
Temple Beth Sholom, Pamela Road
Rabbi Hilel Rudavsky
Services-8:30 p.m. on Friday
9:00 a.m. on Saturday
Wesley Methodist- Beacon Street
Rev. Oscar A. Guinn
Service- 10:45 a.m.
Lutheran-Edgell Road
ReY. Andrew Finger
Sert,ice- 11:00 a.m.
Fricnds Meeting- Edmands Road
Miss Penelope Turton
Serrice- I 1:00 a.m.
WESTON
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Route 30
Semice- 10:30 a.m.-Sunday School
6:00 p.m.- Sacrament Service
Students are encouraged to become actively identified with
their church in Framingham through social service work,
choir and young people's organizations.
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DIRECTORY
ADMINISTRATION
D. JUSTIN McCARTHY, 8.S., Ed.M., Ed.D.
State Street, Framingham Centre
President, Dwight Hall
JOHN F. BOWLER, A.8., B.S.Ed., Ed.M., Ed.D.
9 Arthur Street, Framingham
Director of Administrative Services, Dwight Hall
GEORGE BREUNIG, B.S., M.Ed.
107 Wachusetts Road, Needham, Mass.
Administrative Assistant, Dwight Hall
ARTHUR G. CH,A,VES, B.S., Ed.M.
12 Essex Road, Framingham
Director of Planning and Development, Dwight Hall
GAIL E. COSGROVE, 8.S., Ed.M., Ed.D.
181 Bacon Street, Natick
Executive Vice'President, Dwight Hall
DENNIS C. GOLDEN, 8.S., M.A.
10 Pike Street, Hopkinton
Dean of Students, Dwight Hall
ALBERT E. GOODRICH, JR., A.B., M.A., D.Litt.
ll2 Charles Court, East Needham
Director of Admissions, Dwight Hall
VICTOR GOULD, A.B., Ed.M.
2E Marked Tree Road, Holliston, Mass.
Phychological Counselor, May Hall
A. CAROLLA HAGLUND, B.S., M.A.L.S.
517 Grove Street, Framingham Centre
Dean of Women, Dwight Hall
DAVID KNEELAND, JR., B.S.
972 Main Street, Lynnfield
Assctciate Director of Admissions, Dwight Hall
WATTER KOROSKI, B.S.Ed., M.Ed.
Crestview Drive, Westborough, Mass. '
Director of Instractional Media, Hemenway Hall
Vtlffflrff I. MARA, BS., Ed.M., Ph.D.
EIffii Drive, Worcester
Acodcttric Dcala Dwight Hall
DUH..EY MARSH, A.M.E.,8.S., M.Ed-
' Airpqrt Road, Dudley
Ftarrncrr/- Aid Qfficer
' ,. 
. ,
IOSEPH R. PALtr ADINO, 8.S., Ed.M., Ed.D.
2 nobh IliH Road' Holliston
.i,,ifi&ltr"of 6n&rate Studies, Dwight Hall
FACUTTY
LUTHER W. ALLISON, A.B., A.M., Ed.D.
2? EUis Street, Framingham, Mass.
Attociate Prcfessor, English
JOHN R. AMBACHER, A.B,, M..A.
90 Curtis Sreet, Somerville
Irutrttctor in Hbtory, MaY Hall
PEARL'BAKER (Mrs.), 8.S., M.S.
86 Assabet Drive, Northboro
Irctractor in Home Economics, Hemenway Hall
RACHEL D. BANGS, B.S., M.S.
?3 Henry Street, Framingham
Assisnnt Prcfessor, Foochs and Nutrition, Hemenway Hall
TOSEPH E. BARR,8.S., M.A.
18 Frairy Street, Medfield, Mass.
Instnrcior in Economics and Sociology, Hemenway Hall
(on leave, 196970)
COLIN S. BELL, B.S.
38 Kirkland Road, South WeYmouth
I-abomtory lrctrzctor, Hemenway Hall
ANNA BILLA, B.S., M.A.
119 Maple Street, Framingham Centre
39 Eutaw Street, Lawrence
Associate Profe.tror in Clothing, Textiles, Hemenway Hall
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MARY BOND, B.S.Ed.. Ed.M.
26 Cottage Street, Natick
Assistant Professor in Education, May Hall
JOSEPH E. BOOTHROYD, 8.S., M.A., M.Ed.
166 Great Road, Maynard
Assistant Professor of History, May Hall
NANCY BOWDEN, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D.
14 Temple Street, Framingham
Assistant Professor in Home Economics, Hemenway Hatt
ALFRED J. BOWN, B.S., A.M., Ph.D
Professor, Mathematics, Hemenway Hall
PAUL J. BOYLAN, 8.S., M.S., M.Ed., C.A.S.
142 Pine Grove Avenue, Newton
Associate Profersor of Physical Science and Physics,
Hemenway Hall
JOAN BROADCORENS, 8.S., M.S.
8 Wolcott Park, Medford
Instractor in Home Economics, Hemenway Hall
D. NOEL BROOKS, M.A.
226 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
Instructor in Geography, Dwight Hall
JOHN BRYAN, 8.A., M.A., M.A. (Art History)
46 Waverly Street, Brighton
Instructor in Art (Part Time), Hemenway Halt
DORIS BULLARD, 8.S., M.A.
1084 Washington Street, Holliston
Instructor in Chemistry, Hemenway Hall
MARY M. BURNS (Mrs.), A.8., A.M., M.L.S.
11 Joanne Drive, Framingham
Librarian
M,A.RY K. CARTER, 8.S., Ed.M., Ed.D.
14 Aerial Street, Arlington
Professor of Education; Head, Elementary Education
Division, Dwight Hall
'r III']JE*t$ ti&O, Hanvnway Hall
ill*.
*touc, Brigbron
Nall
S. CR$$S, B.+{., M"S,ffi#fuitu,Bbbsl
:##r .ti.c_g*nNEc, BSd., M.s.
fm tt b ltathcnntics, Hemenway Hatl
$*OerfJ[S M. DELMONACO, A.A., 8.S., Ed.M.
*{*mcuggd Avcnue, Framingham
Arcarli*b Prcfessor in Education, May Halt
EltEtYN C. DODGE, 8.S., A.M., Ph.D.
l2l Wintcr Street, Framingham Centre
Asswiate Prafessor of English, May Hall
ARTHUR M. DOYLE, B.S., M.A.
156 Ravenwood Ave., Rochester, New york
r{ssutan t Prcfessor of Physics, Hemenway Hall
STEPHEN DURKEE, 8.S., M.S.
63 Western Avenue, Sherborn
Associate Professor in Art, Hemenway Hall
FRED A. FIANDACA, B.F.A., M.A.
lE Cutler Drive, Ashland
Irctructor in Art, May Hall
STEPHEN FIORE, B.S., M.A.
4 Winfield Road, Framingnam
Assistant Professor in Music, Dwight Halt
HERIvIAN T. FRANSSEN, B.A., M.A.
2l Whitfiel Road, Somerville, Mass.
Irctructor, Economics, Hemenway Hatl
PHILIP C. GUIN, 8.S., A.M.
ln$ Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
Irctnrctor in Philosophy
D. GUERALDINE GUERTIN, 8.S., M.A.
9 Jenkins Street, Worcester
Assistant Professor, Psychology, Hemenway Hall
JOYCE HAGGERTY, A.8., M.A.
27 Fairmount Street, Winchester, Mass.
Assistant Professor, Spanish, Dwight Hall
THOMAS H. HAIGHT. 8.S.. M.S., Ph.D.
130 College Place, Syracuse, New York
Assistant Professor of Biology, Hemenway Hall
PAULINE P. HALL, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor, Home Economics, Hemenway Hall
JOSEPH F. HARRINGTON, JR., B.S., M.A.
2.37 Cummins Highway, Roslindale, Massachusetts
Instructor in History, Moy Hall
BETSY W. HARTER (Mrs.), 8.A., M.A., Ph.D.
95 l"ake Avenue, Worcester, Massachusetts
Assistant Professor of English, May Hall
HOWARD F. HIRT, 8.S., M.A., Ph.D.
1E4 Harvard Circle, Newtonville, Mass.
Professor, Geography, Dwight Hall
VALERIE S. HODGSON, 8.S., M.T., M.S.
Assistant Professor, Biologlt, Hemenway Hall
JOAN E. HORRIGAN, A.B., A.M.T., M.O.A., D.A.O.
102 Arlington Street, Newton
Assistant Professor of Speech and Drama, May Hall
WILLIAM IRWIN, 8.A., Ed.M
17 Daniels Road, Framingham
Instructor, Men's Physical Education, Dwight Hall
CONSTANCE B. JORDAN (Mrs.), 8.S., M.P.H., Ph.D.
14 Adams Road, Framingham Centre
Professor of Education; Head, Home Economics Division,
Hemenway Hall
DANA N. JOST, 8.S., M.^A,., Ph.D.
4 William J. Heights, Framingham Centre
Professor of Biologt, Hemenway Hall
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ANTHONY F. KLETTZ,B.A., M.A.
Itutntctor, Historl @an-fime), May Hall
DOROTHEA KT.INDE, 8.S., M.A.
314 North Strcet, Walpole
Irctructor in Scierce Methods, Dwight Halt
JAMES B. LAWRENCE, 8.A., M.A.
35 Wcat $ilver Street, Westfield
Instructar in English, May Hall
EDGAR L. I-ANGEVIN, B.S.E., M.Ed., M.A.
39 Carlisle Srcet, Worcester
Assisunt Prcfessor, French, Dwight Halt
RENE T. L€BLAIYC, B.S., M.S.
350 Union Avenue, Framingham
Assisnu Prcfessor in Biologr, Hemenway Hall
IAMES LINSLEY, A.8., A.M.T., M.A.
3E Whitmsn Road, Worcester
Instructar in History, May Hall
IJORRAINE LOW (Mrs.), 8.A., M.S.,
36 loycc Road, Wayland
Assistan or of Psychology,
RrTA E. I,oOS, B.S.Ed., M.S., M.A.
E Waley Sreet, Newton
Irtstructar in History, May Hall
BTHEL LUCAS (Mns.), B.S.Ed., M.S.
Zl Thornas Road, Wcllesley
Ph.D.
Hemenway Hall
Isuttttctor in Home Economics, Hemenway
AltN MACKEY, 8.S., Ed.M., Ed.D.
179 Aspinwall Avenue, Brookline
, Prcfessor of Physical Education, Dwight
IOIIN C. MAHON, A.8., M.A.
?A Tretton RoaS, Framingham
Insttactor in English, May Hall
MARY P. MAHONEY, B.S., M.A.
t8 Sturgis Strect, Worcester
Libturian, z{ssls tant Professor, Dwight
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KATHERINE F. MANTHORNE, 8.S., M.A.
48 Charles Street, Natick
Librarian, Instructor, D wight
LESLIE M. McCANN, B.A.
Instractor, History, May Hall
MARY E. McGANN (Mrs.), 8.S., M.A., Ed.D.
48 Aetna Street, Worcester
Associate Profe,sror of Psychology, Dwight
RITA E. McLAUGHLIN, B.S., M.Ed.
242 Marlborough Street, Boston
Assistant Professor of Language Arts
Supervisor of Student Teaching, Dwight
CATHERINE McNAMARA, 8.A., M.Ed.
794 V.F.W. Parkway, West Roxbury
Irutructor in Home Economics, Hemenway
RICHARD B. MICHAEL, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
1515 V.F.W. Parkway, West Roxbury
Professor of History, May
MADELINE E. MONROE, 8.S., M.A.
31 Salem End Road, Framingham
Associate Professor of Clothing, Education, Hefnenway
JOYCE MORRISSEY, B.S.Ed., M.S.
81 Court Street, Westfield
Instractor in Chemistry (on leave, 1969-70)
MARY E. MURPHY (Mrs.), A.B., M.A.
25 Red Coat Road, Framingham Centre
Instractor in English, May
JOHN T. MURRAY, B.S.E., Ed.M., M.S.
Glen Street, Westboro
Assistant Professor of Physical Science, Hemenway
MARY LOUISE O'CONNOR, 8.S., M.A., Ph.D.
286 Grove Street, Newton
College Coordinator, Professional Studies ;
Professor of Home Economics Erlucation;
Supervisor of Student Teaching, Hemenway
r02
'a
TIISMAS R. PARR, B.A., A.M.
Willir Strret, Framingtam, Mass.
Iwtrwror ia English, May
H.T${ORTON G. PIERCE, 8.S., B.S.\,V., 8.A., M.A.
3 *rlhgfon Stroot, Bcton
u:,: Ir#r?c$or ffi frg&itft; May
MARG*NAT FOTTER, BS., M.S.
26 *Irya Rocd, Wcst Concord
Iwrrwtor k Honc Economics, Hemenway
P*t& D. QUINLAN, BA., M.A.
I$ Atki$ Strost, Brighton, Mass.
Ia$ractor, History, May Hall
rulCU QI'JINN (Mrs.), BS., M.Ed.
nS Boybton Street, Brookline
Inrrructor in Physical Educotion, Dwight
ROBERT D,. RAMSDELL, A.b., M.A., Ph.D.
,,"r willb Strcct, Framingham, Mass.
Acssciate Professor ii PsychologSt, Philosophy, Dwight
'O$EPHINE 
REITER, 8.A., M.A.
Iwtructor, Mtuic (Pantimel, Whittemore Library
ALBER,T 
'. 
RICHER, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
9 Consnt Hall, Harvard University, Cambridge
Assisunt Professor, French and Spanish, May Hall
EDNA T. ROBINSON, B.S., M.S.
E Dennis Circle, Northboro
Irctractor in Mathematics, May
CHESTER ROSKEY
6l Felch Road, Natick
Irutructor in Biology, Hemenway (on leave, 1969-70)
IAMES M. RYAN, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
l3l State Street, Framingham
Prcfessor of English, May Hall
ETMER W. SALENIUS, A.8., A.M., Ph.D.
t3 Woodlcigh Road, Framingham
Prafexor of English; Chairman, Liberal Arts Division, May
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MARIE J. SALVUCCI, B.S., M.Ed.
249 Winchester Street, Newton Highlands
Assistant Professor of Physical Education, Dwight
MARINA SANSON, 8.A., M.A.
547 Edmands Road, Framingham
Assistant Professor, Modem Foreign Languages, May Hall
MARGARETTE J. SATHER, 8.A., M,R,E., M.A.
29 Cavanaugh Road, Framingham
Instntetar in English, May
JAMES P. SAVAS, 8,S., M.A,
529 Belknap Road, Framingham Centre
Assoeiate Professor of Music,
Supervisor of Music in Student Teaching,
Dean of Men, Whittemore Library
B,A.RBARA. W. SCULLANE, A.8., M.Ed.
18 Park Avenue, Wellesley Hills
Instructor in Institutional Managemeil, A'Connor
WILLIAM E. SELLERS, 8.S., M.A., Ph.D.
124 Wilson Drive, Framingham
Associate Professor of English, May
ADA M. SHAWKEY, 8.S., M.Litt.
74 Maynard Road, Framingham Centre
Associate Professor of Geography, Dwight
HARRIET SKILLERN (Mrs.), B.A., M.A.
13 Turner Road, Foxboro, Mass.
Instractor in Sociology, Hemenway
CAROLMARIE SMITH, B.S., M.S.
282 Grove Street, Newton
Instractor in BiologSt, Hemenway
WILLARD L. SPENCE, B.A., M.S., Ph.D.
39 Linda Drive, Frarningham
Associate Professor of Biology, Hemenway
PHILIP B. STANTON, B.S.Ed., M.S.
Grove Street, Upton
Instntctor in Biology, Hemenway
EI"AINE STOREItr,A, B.S., M.A.
tt Rich Vrllcy Road, tVaYhnd
. IrlstntctOr ia Hisnrl bn leave 196970)
NAHCy 14r. 16fi!{ER (Mrs.), BA.
' * BrncY Hill Rosd, WaYland
tolt hutructor in Biology, Hcmenway
lY[Anfr$B THOil{PSOX (Mp,), A.8., M.A., Ph'D'
3 Lvnn $trtct, Netlek
,/rrihtutrt hafulmlr ln Frcnch, MaY Hall
MANOANET WAIT(FR. B.$,, Ed,M'
{6 Nornrl Hlll Rord, Freningham
Assochb Ptofossor of Edueation, Dwight
Ditector of Elamentary Student Teaching
II{IRIAM M. WILTON (Mrs.), A.8., A.M., Ph.D.
28 SturUridge Road, WellesleY Hills
Assocbte Professor of Psychology, May
REGINA WROBLEWSKI, 8.S., M.S.
65 Auburn Street, Framingham
Instructor in Child Development, Hemenway
CHARTES ZAPSALIS, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D.
2SS Singletary L,ane, Framingham
Prcfessor of Chemistry, HemenwaY
IOIS ZIEGELMAN (Mrs.)
21 Bancroft Street, Needham
Irctructor in English, MaY Hall
Note: All entries as of JulY 10, 1969
THE TRAINING SCHOOTS
Principals
}[ARY STAPLETON, Ed.M.
ANTHONY SANNICANDRO, Ed.M.
Firxt Grcde
I,oIs RAMSAY, M.Ed.
AN}TETTE SPELLACY, Ed.M.
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Second Grade
IRENE B. CARBONEAU, Ed.M.
ELLEN PUTKISTO, Ed.M.
FRANCES SULLIVA.N, Ed.M.
Third Grade
MARGARET HIGGINS, M.Ed.
JOAN MURTAUGH, Ed.M.
FRANCES PINNA, Ed.M.
BARBARA M. STONE, M.Ed.
Fourth Grade
DOROTHY HINGSTON. Ed.M.
ELEANOR PURCELL, Ed.M.
ANN WILCOX. M.Ed.
Fifth Grade
EDWARD CONVERY, M.Ed.
ELEANOR WELLS, Ed.M.
ROBERT E. WILSON, M.Ed.
Sixth Grade
GLORIA ASPESI, M.Ed.
EDMUND CADORETTE. M.Ed.
Unassigned
VIRGINIA D. DELANEY, 8.A., Ed.M.
27 Club House Lane, Wayland
NED DANIELS, B.S.Ed., Ed.M.
2 Curve Street, Framingham
LOIS TWITCHELL, B.S.Ed., Ed.M.
50 Lilnel Ave., Waltham
ELTON STETSON, B.S.Ed., Ed.M.
7 Summer Street, Hopkinton, Mass.
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DORA HARDING Boarding House Manager
DORIS TTTQRNBERG College Nurse
H;IAABETH SLAYTON College Nurse
LI!{D* U'AHRT College Nurse
FRANCES KOHRS (Mrs.) Head Resident, O'Connor Halt
HETEN CAHILL (Mrs.)
Asst. Head Resident, O'Connor Hall
CLADYS V. FOX (Mrs.) Head Resident, Peirce Hall
ESTHER HERVAN (Mrs.l Head Resident, Larned Hall
IGTHLEEN SAVAGE (Mrs.) Head Resident, Crocker
HLIZLBETH DEBRUYN (Mrs.)
Head Resident, Horace Mann Hall
"' 
.$.
T6
Xrr.&l
AFr. 3
6
I7.Xi
26 Rcading Day
May 27- Iurc 4
Iune 3
4
6
:s
{mrd Scmster
Segbnat*on of Atl Students
Ct$r6 lsd $tudent Teaching Begin
lYdagffib Birthdey obsenance-No Classes
Cood Friday-No Classcs
Third Quarter Ends
Fourth Quarter Begins
Spring Recess (after Classes)
Rcsidoncs Clmc at 7:00 P.M.
Rceidcnpe Rc-opcn, April 26, 2:00 P.M.
Classcs Resume
Memorial Day Ohervance-No Classes
21
Moy 25
Final Examination period
Senior Examinations End
Residences Close to Undergraduates, 7:00 P.M.
Class Day
Commencement
On "long" holiday weekeods, all houses except Peirce Hall
will cloee for the weekend from 7:00 P.M. of the last class day
to 2:00 P.M. of the day immediately preceding the commence-
ment of classes.
